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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

38

THURSDAY, JULY 29,

Venetian Evening

—

1909

NUMBER 30

$1,200 in FireworKs at Holland’s Resorts, Friday evening August 6
IsaacGoldmanhas sold his house Neal Ball to Play on
Holland the umpire, the score keeper and
lot on East Ninth street to J.
the official rooters. And ^ere by
Diamond
Wm. Botve, living on the north Frank White of the Beach Milling
way
of preliminaryrooting is three
Co.
for
$4,600.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
side, while cleaning his bicycle last
Nea! Ball is coming to Holland.
Goldman
will
move
to
Kalamazoo
rahs
for
Neal and the rest of the
week had two fingers on his hand
The
man
who
made
the
famous
soon
to
make
that
city
their
future
badly crushed in the chain. Ambunch who will make Holland famhome.
triple play unassistedat Cleveland
putation was necessary.
ous during home coming week.
last week, the player who has been
Rob Moore took a party of friends
The Ladies’ Aid society of the M. to Holland and Jeniaou park last more talked about than any other
Venetian Night Aug. 6 and47
E. church will give a bazaar and
week with his automobile.On the man in the major leagues since he
The details for the big Venetian
supper Saturday, July 31, in the return trip the machine was overmade his spectacular play, whose Evening Celebratian are being
Ranters block on 8th street. A turned^ by striking a sandy spot and
large variety of aprons, kimonas, Geo. Kelley is now suffering with a picture has been in every news- worked out by the several commitpaper in the United States that tees. There will be several features
dressingsacques, wrappers, corset
broken collar bone and Rob. Moore
covers, both plain and fancy quilta,
runs a sporting page at all, whom about this year’s celebrationthat
was also hurt slightly.
Locals

and

HOLLAND
INTERURBAN

childrens’ clothing and fancy articles
will be on sale. Supper served from

Trip

DAILY

young

ladies from this

senatorsand the president cheered were never seen at Holland before.

city are

Nunica postoffice, while the girl
Saugatuck was getting her mail at the time.
is spending some time in Ypsilanti Surgeons removed the bullet which
at the state normal school from was from a 22-calliber rifle.
which institution he graduated 42
Fred W. Jackson is building a
years ago. While there Mr. Latta
fine
new automobile garage on 7th
is enjoying the Dr. Hall series of
lectures. He has had charge of street, just east of River. The new
the Saugatuck schools for several building will be of the usual one
years and will doubtless be retained story type, with ample room for
many more, for he has proved a storage and exhibition purposes in
valuable man in the schools and an its 3,000 feet of floor space. It is 30
exceptionally good citizen in the feet wide fronting on 7th street and
village and in all other towns where extends baik 100 f»*t. The build
Prof.

Grand Rapids

party of

and who is the idol of every base
spending the week resorting
at Macalawa Park. The party is ball fan in this big United States
composed of the Misses Reka Dal- of North America— this man is goHarold Chamberlainwas arrest- man, Henrietta Bloemedal,Katharyn
ing to play base ball in Holland,
ed last Friday night by Officer R. Kollen, Henrietta Plasiqai and
Michigan, U. S. A.
Kieft at the P. M. station for carry- Louise Williams. They occupy a
There, the big news is out, and
ing a revolver, dark lantern and cottage near the lake front
other suspiciouslooking articles.
we confess we have no way of adeHe spent the night in jail and in
Ora Davidson, an il year-old quately expressinghow proud we
the morning proved satisfactorily girl of Nunica was accidentally
feel about it; and when it comesjto
that he was a woodsman from the shot in the throat by Joseph Brown
northern woods instead of a burg- a young man from Chicago, who voicing the feelingsof each and
lar and was released.
cleaning a gun in the rear of the every base ball fan in this city,
eight o’clock, for 20 cents.
The general public is invited.

five to

50c Round

A

P.

A. Latta of

There will be

G. P.

FOR

&

F. A.

will take part, and a carload of vines

and flowers have been ordered
decorate

Watch
Chains

Perfect

May

for

Men

be had in either solid

gold or gold

Old
style single, double and

Fitting

CALL

ON

filled.

three strand curbs, square
links, the most popular
styles of fancy chains. The
new lapel button chains,
etc. Prices as low as 25c
and up to $20.00.

HARDIE
The Jeweler

l
Cor. 8th St.

\

and Central Are*

Optical

FISH

Specialist
Is

Cheaper than Meat

We

receive Fresh Every Day

Mackinaw Trout, Mackinaw
Percli, Mackinaw WMtetisli

Smoked Fish

a Specialty

$,10 gentleman’s umbrella.—
mercial Record.

the first to

make

ment; and

this

but

of

to

there will be

the various races of the different
classes of pleasure boats, which are

expected to develop a great deal of
rivalry.

Another feature is
White Falls.”

“The Weird

It is to be the repre*

announce- high, falling from a great height,

the big

pleasure is greatly with white, silvery, scintillatingcor*

enhanced by the fact that Neal rU9cat,on8°f fire, raising a great
Ball is really and indisputably a mist of water as it falls with a splash
'

Any

product of this city.
ought to be proud when
the privilege of

paper and

it is

being the

given

a

roar. “The Aerial Bouquet"

is a novel

device consisting of one

first to hundred large colored rockets, fired

welcome back the player who
learned the game on the city’s
vacant lots, who afterward made

Com-

Jake Jappinga, who was mixed
up in a fight with Wm. Bourton
some time ago on account of which
the latter paid a $6 fine, will have
his trial Aug. 6. A warrant for his
arrest had been out for some
time
Chief
Police
was holding it in the hope that Jappinga, who was staying in Grand
he sees more Baldwins than last
Rapids would come to Holland.
year, etc., and does not want to
He finally became tired of waiting
see any person killed in the rush to
and mailed it to Grand Rap:ds.
buy at too high a figure. — FennDeputy Sheriff Flanders served it,
ville Herald.
and told Jake to report to Kamferbeek at Holland, giving him the
After having trouble continually
warrant. Jappinga took it, came
with passengerswho insist on taking
to Holland and showed up for trial.
the wrong trains and thus causeing
themselves worry as well as the
In answer to a hurry-up call
railroad company, the Pere Mar- Manager John A. Patten of theHol*
quette has inaugurateda new system land Gas Company left the city yesat the local depot similar to that in terday to take charge of the gas
effect at Grand Rapids and other company at Wenonah. Minn. So
large stations. Inspectors are now sudden was the transfer that the
on duty who see that all passengers popular gas man’s friends hardly
take the train which they wish, and had time to bid him good bye. The
also see that no passengers get on Kelsey-Brewer Co., which controls
the train without a ticket. This ac- the local concern made the promotion was found necessary here on tion, for the transfer is a fine proaccount of the largepumber of trains motion, because Mr. Patten had
leaving the depot in various direc- made good here, and the company
tions at various times of the day. At needed a man of exceptionalability
noon when there are trains in either at Wenonah. It is a city of 25,000
direction on the main line and on inhabitants, located directly in the
the Allegan and Pent water divisions upper Mississippiriver, and is a
mistakes often occur, and the same rapidly growing city. Mr. Patten
condition prevails in the morning came here two years ago from Man.
and afternoon.
itowoc, Wis., and under his direc-

them. Then

that is simply impossible. Th$ sentation of a mighty cataract of
News is extremely pleased to be fire, fifty feet long and twenty feet

grocery. Contractor Sam Habiog famous and who has just pulled off
Zeeland is to have a cbrfew. At is doing the work which will cost the most sensational play in all
the last meeting of the council an upwards of $3,000 when completed,
base ball history.
ordinance was passed making it a about Aug. 15.
Having had our own say we will
misdemeanor for children under 14
Between
1,000
and
1,500
people
let the, letter of Jake Van Putyears of age to be found upon the
streets or in public places in the gathered at the big pavilionlast ten, the old time Holland base ball
evening after 9 o’clock from March week, the occasion being the drawmanager, speak for itself. There
1 to August 31. From Sspt. t to ing of prizes by the holders of cou-,
is a great deal of information in it
March 1 the time will be 8 o’clock, pon tickets that had been issued
The whistle of the water and light1’ the past few days to purchasers of that will make glad the heart of
ing plant will give the signal, and 25c worth of dance tickets. D. M. every enthusiastin Holland. But,
the fine for violation of the ordi- Gerber, Mrs. R. M. Moore and notice that, true to art of letter
nance is not less than one dollar Miss Depew superintendingthe writing, Jake has put the most imnor more than 50 dollars, or an im- drawing which resulted in Miss
portant part of it all in the last
prisonment in the county jail of Jennie Boskill receiving the first
not less than one and not more prize a $30 willow feather, Mrs. sentence— most people put it in a
Schmidt got the $20 imported silk P. S. The letter headed Peoria,
than 30 days.
parasol and C. M. Pennymore the
Illinois, July 25, 1909, follows;
Chas. Hoffman, the one and only
Chicago apple buyer, dropped into
town this week to look over the
apple situation. Charlie informed
the lit raid that the Fennville section has 50,000 barrels of apples in
sight and that there are plenty of
apples for anyone, so there is no
need to rush. No, Charlie has not
been wearing any glasses of the
magnifying variety, but he thinks

day pagaent of dec*

orated boats in which some 200 boats

simultaneously,
and forming an immense bouquet

of

many

colors.

During the two days pageant there

he has lived, which include, Otsego, ing stands on the north side of the
diamond here will be
street directly back of A1 Hidding’a the semi-professional
Allegan and Holland.

CHAS. A. FLOYD

a

bands from Ottawa Beach,

Macatawa park and Jenison park
discourse

music. The

to

committee

has designated Macatawa park

as

headquarters for distributingthe
supplies

and

decorationsincluding

the several thousand Chinese lanterns that are to be passed
Local

men who serve

out

on the vari*

Henry Meenge,
John Arendshorst, William H. Orr,
ous committees are:

Jacob Lokker Walter Lane,

Al.

Tanner, John Patton,*A. B. Bosman,
Arthur VanDuren, J. B. Mulder and
Chas. Doesburg.

Macatawa’sLighting System
‘‘The best lighted resort I have

Dear Ben;

ever seen,” frequentlyaffirm viiit-

Representing the Holland Inde.
pendent B. B. Club of 1899, I
challenge the Independents ol 1909
to play us during home coming
week in September, either on the
19th Street or the Jenison Park
diamond on any basis of division
of gate receipts, or for any side bet
up to $1,000.
Our line up will be drawn up
from the followingold timers;
Will Leapple, Java Ver Schure,
Art Huntley, Bert Huntley, Pat
Trimble, Oscar Peterson, Tards
Ver Schure, Neal Ball, Jake Van
Putten, Jack Schouten, Vaudie,
Ben Van den Berg, Ray Hook,
Fred Pfanstiehl, Neal Van Putten,
Skinney Van Ry, Kid Alexander,
Legs Vander Berg, Fred Seery,
Buttons Doesberg, Jim De Free,
Bob De Free, and any others of the
old guard who show up in shape to

Macatawa, in discussingthe
park lightingsystem
with the officers of the Macatawa
Resort company.
The officersare glad to hear it.
It reassures them on a point they
were rather dubious about for a
time. The fact is thecompany com.

play.

Now

B?n, you have a

good

sub-

ject 10 agitate in your sporting col-

umrs, and give

it

space. Write

up Neal Ball of Cleveland, and put
in your own line up, picked out of
this

bunch. Keep

things

hot.

We

ors at

merits of the

pletly reorganized its lighting sys.
tern this spring.

The grounds were formerly illuminated— though there is some
questionas to whether that term is
correctly applied— by gas arcs.
They were stationedat infrequent
intervals about the drives and walks
while you could hardly compare
them with the lightning bugs which
frequent the park by hundreds after nightfall, the lamps were yet
most unsatisfactory.
The officershad recognized the
merits of the new Tungsten long
before but they appreciatedthe fact
that they were also expensive. As
they deliberated,however, the expense item commenced to sink into
insignificance beside the improve,
ment which would result for the
park at night.

will all be there including Ball
Consequently, the Tungstens
who has written me he would come. were installed. Togethei with the
Yours truly,
number that were placed in the hoJake Van Putten tels and cottage interiors, approximately 1000 lamps were purchased
There you are, the whole story and now the drives are well lighted,
in a nut shell. All that is neces- the walks likewise, and the entire
sary now is that the Independents grounds illuminated to briliance,
tion, the gas company has done a
All along the bay front they are beof 1909 get busy. And they wil
A committee was appointed Sat greatly
0.w„..r increased business. Mr.
A,4..
ing ranged also, in order to make
urday evening by the owners of Patton’s successor will be Howard get busy as soon as this challenge night radiant along the water’s
launches of Zeeland and Holland Bixby, at present managing the gas reaches them through the columni edge.
that bids fair to be the nucleus of a plant at St. Catherine’s, Ontario,
Macatawa at night will take on a
of the News this afternoon.It is a
new organization of those who own but a Wisconsinman by birth and
chance which no base ball club new meaning hereafter. Coming
water craft The committee is com- training. He will not take charge
up the bay from Holland, the first
posed of Henry iMeengs, J. Arends- here until the first of September would or could afford to pass up. glimpse as you swing around the
horst, Will Orr, Jake Lokker and and until that time Albert Toppen This game needs no special boostpoint will show you a resort whose

.„v.v..a^

Walter Lane and they have been will have the entire management of ing as the letter intimates, because twinklinglights dotting every porfull power to make all the the Holland plant.
it will be the one game of the seas- tion of the grounds by hundreds
J.
Cits.
necessary arrangements for Venetian
on, which every mother’s son-rand from the summit of Baldhead,
night when most of the launches
Yesterdaynoon while on his bicycle on
where stands the pavilion down to
YOCAL INSTRUCTION
will take part. The meeting was the high walk back of the post office, Dick daughter for that matter— will be the water’s very edge, illiynine the
well attended and it was proposed Van Kolken, formerlyemployed at the glad to see. But the News will do whole with a brilliance hitherto unARTISTIC SINGltfG
to form a club, modelled after ths Sentinel Co., and now working in the Post everything in its power personally, known.
L.
Uppe Grand and Spring Lake clubs. Office, was rather seriouslyhurt because
editorially and in any other way
This evening the Royal Neighbors
In all there are 52 motor boats own- his wheel slipped off the walk. Young
TEACHER OF
that any fan may see fit to suggest, America will give a quilting party
Every WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND
ed
in
Holland
and
Zseland,
and
Van
Kolken
took
a
tumble
off
the
high
VOICE CULTURE
practicallyall of these will appear walk and was picked up in an unconscious first to arrange for the game and Woodman Hall, and the holder of tt
•ADDRCS 3 414 Gilbert Bldg
AND REPERTORY in the pageant of decoratedlaunches condition. He was carriedinto the post afterward t6 help advertise it so lucky number gets the quilt Among tl
Grand Rapids, Mich
is a sho
which will be a feature of the after- office and Dr. Leenhouts who happened to thoroughly that everyone who has
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Girl”
sever
noon of the Sixth, the first day 0 be passing by attendedhim. He had re- ever heard of Holland will know
latest
song
hits
by
Frank
Smith
and
Studio
Kanter's
Blk
the
regatta.
Yoke Tried Free
ceived several ugly gashes about the ike. the date nol onIy but lhe line up>

Jans Helder

John Visscher, Jr.
203 W. 10th St
Phone 1230

given

Emmett Sherred

t

i

Singing-

- •

..

speech by N.

|

.............

............................ .........
*, .v

-

c-t

J.

Whelan.

,

Holland City Newt.
Rockford, where the

groom

has a

THEY MISS THE REAL THING.

farm.

Friends in this city were surprised to receive announcements of the
marriage of Adrian J. Neerken of
this city to Miss Mildred Fletcher

KILLS

1

BUR

American Heiraaiea Who Wad Foreigner* Likened to the Hamer
Twin* by Frank Work.

I Frank Work, the New York millionon Wednesday,
aire, was talking to a reporter about
at' the home of the
internationalmarriages.
biide’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. FARMER CAUGHT BY ANGRY
"I can’t understand,•’ he said, “why
Neeken will make their home in
MOTHER CARRYING OFF CUB a beautiful American heiress will

Three
July at,
of

Holland Markets

Rivers,

Three Rivers where the groom is
employed by the Shelley Car Co.

IN HIS POCKET.

Prices paid to Farmers

Rev. Henry Schipper of SpringD., conducted the English YOUNG ONE SAVES HIS LIFE
Butter, dairy, per lb ....................... 22c service at the First Reformed
Butter, creamery, per lb .......... ........ 27c church Sunday evening.
Eggs, per doz. ..................... ““...Wc
Mrs. Beyer of Borculo is con- Bruin Ceasea Hugging When She DiePotatoes,per bushel, old ..........
cover* She la Hurting It, Allowfined to her home on account of
Potatoes, per bushel,new .............$1.20
Ing Hunter to Use Knife and
illness.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Save Hit Life.
Mrs. F. E. Hopkins and children
PRODUCE

field, S.

Chickens, live, per pound
Lard

........ .......

n

10c of Hancock, Mich., are in the city
visiting relatives for a few weeks.

Bangor

....................................
....... 12c

Pork, dressed, per
Lamb

lb

guest of friends in this city.

Beef .....................................
...6 - 7c

Consumers

....................................
..... $1

. r
the
has
.h

tariff dutieB

37

for as

price

much coke as your bin

will*

hold— will

n|ght

and a

...
.
...

m m m

July

j

August

Delivered

order is

$5a00

l

September

5m0Q
5.25

jj

October

5.50

them. She
garden. It

The customary charge of 25 cents per ton will be

c<lr

made where coke

is carried

°»B°.

I”cldenU"y , ta'n favorite hollow under an elm
afforded great encour- tree was one soft mens ot ankle-deep

of
bears.

Miss Gail Teachout has returned bears, and charged up to dogs, be- the mother cried
cause the state pays full value for| “Wre lekrnlng to awlm, mother'
Rye.; ...........................
.......
sheep
killed by dogs, while the the twins answered.’’— St Louis Reeral weeks at the home of Mayor
Corn .......................................
....... 78c
havoc wrought by bears is a dead loss, public.
and Mrs. B. Kamps.
George Archer's wife recently went
Barley .....................................
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard to the barn to feed her hens and found TUC
"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl.. ......7 60
Ground Feed, per ton ............... . 32 50 VanderHulst,a daughter, and to a good sized bear making a dinner off '''k “AulCAL FOUR LETTERS.
the carcass of a fat ewe he had Just
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nykamp, a son.
Corn Meal, unbolted, per ton... ..... 31 00
killed. Though Mrs. Archer Is Bos- u,e Them on Envelope, 3ays New ArPaul and Oswald Cook have gone
Corn Meal, bolted, per bbl ........ ...... 5 10
ton bjed and had never seen a
r,va,» *nd CorrespondenceWill
Middlings, per ton .....................29 00 to Grand Haven to spend 2 weeks
animal bigger than a gray squirrel, she
Never Go Astray.
Bran, per ton ...........................
...28 00 visiting relatives.
looked at the twin lambs whose mothi>Mrs. H. Lubbers of Orange City, er was rapidly disappearing down tke The new housemaid asked her misa letter for her when she
Iowa, returned this week after bear’s throat, and being an orphan tre8S
Beaverdam
herself,
caught
up
the
pitchfork
and
vveDt
out*
“II’8 for my father In the
spending several weeks here and at
A wedding occurred at the home
prodded the bear so vigorously
country," said the girl as she exDrenthe visiting relatives. She he made a hasty
. tended the letter.
«f Mr. and Mn. Jacob Barend&e at
was formerly Miss Jennie MasseThe next morning Sam Penny found ""’hat a long address," her mistress
Beaverdam when their son Henry
link.
a
dead
sheep in his yard and plenty of exclaI“ed, glancing at the superscripwas united in marriage to Miss
Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Eenenaam bear tracks. Thomas Hussey lost two tl°n as ®he spoke,
Agnes Kleinstra. Only a few relatives were present, Rev. M. Van have returned from Joliet, III., af- sheep the same night, and Joseph • There was the name of the glrl’i
Chick four
| father on one line, the village on anderMeer performing the ceremony. ter spending several days visiting
The neighborhoodwas fightingmad. 1 otller' the post office on a third, then
relatives.
The young couple will make their
Rusty bear traps were filled and oiled, the countJr-then a line for Ireland,
future home in Zeeland.
Mrs. Jno. Wichers is in Fremont strychnine was bought and everybody followed via some other place, anvisitingrelatives and friends.
loaded his gun. A hunt of two days other 1Ine lnfor“lng the post office
that it was North of Ireland,and, nalA pretty wedding occurred at the
East Sangatnck
ly, on the la«t line at the bottom of
parsonage of the Second Chr. Ref.
John Lubbers, register of deeds,
the
sheet,. the lettersS. T. A. G. The
o***rtfcwarn
church when Wm. Olsen of North
is building a cement block store at
woman, puzzled for a moment, then
Blendon and Miss Frances Wiersshe inquired:"What do those letters
bis residence to replace the buildma
of this city were united in marS. T. A. G. stand for, Ellen?"
ing burned last winter. It will be
"O, that’* Saint Anthony guide," the
25x60 feet, one story and base- riage, Rev. J. Smitter, pastorjof the
church
officiating. The young
girl explained."If you put that on a
ment, and will give him more room
letter It’ll never go astray. I’ve sent
couple are well known here and in
and greater convenience for the
home
six letters since I came to this
this vicinity. They left the same
business. It is located between his
country and never a one of them was
day for Ndrth Blendon where they
new house and .the blacksmith
lost. I put S. T. A. G. on them alj,
will make their future home on a
shop. He is there thij week asand that’s the reason. You try it and
farm.
sisting with the work.
.your letters'll always get to where
you send them."
Oats .....................................

Your order—

summer

and

receive the price prevailing for the month in which the
The girl who makes an internation- »• placed.
al marriage," said Mr. Work, frowning. “misses the real thing as widely
i
Following are the coke prices for the season:
as the Homer twins missed It

to look for
In the hack
had ra|ned the

on

get the low

NOW

^

tariff
Mrs. W. Smith and daughter re,t0 8everal hu,“lrc'18
la this mud, on their stomachs
turned Saturday from Grand Rapand greedy
iay the twins, kicking out their legs
ids after spending several days
Last season the farmers of Clifton and banishing their arms with vlgir
visiting relatives aud friends.
oat about 30 sheep, killed by | “•What on earth are you dolngf

GRAIM, FEED, ETC.

Wheat

men.

t"8,
bee“
"lth veat mother went
Southdowns and Shropshlrea found them

Mr. Kremer of Denver, Col., a docks of
. 8 ”'e the haavy
former resident of Drenthe, is the

.......................

Price to

..

Have your Coke put in

marry one of these fortune-hunting,
empty-headed foreigners when she
might have her pick of a hundred
strong, clean, IndustriousAmerican

"The Homer twins, aged about four,
got their morning bath, and then were
dressed In clean whit* suits and told
to go out and play.
Me.— Maine's rocky sheop "At the end ot an hour or so their
mle1d

...............9 l-2c

.....................................
....... 12c

Mutton, dressed

Genuine Gas Coke

See the

COMPANY

GAS

to Big Rapids after spending sev

:

' -

usAimi

!
1 .

wild

.

TO OHIOAGSrO

-

CRAWFORD TRANS.
Steamer H, W,

t0

,

Capacity 65

CO,

WILLIAMS

S»t« Roomi

1

that

Direct Line

retreat.

Between

(IliicaEo,SaD|ittDCl[,aDilDoDEla8

pigs.

_ .

wfgiMgp

Uaves Saugatuck Daily Except Saturday. .... .7:00 p.
Saturday no Boat

.

Leaves Chicago Daily Except Saturdayand Sun.............................
8:30 a.m.
Leaves Saturday at .........................
8:30 p. m.
No Boat Sunday

!

-

.

FARE

Day Boat ................. $1 00
Night Boat ..............$1.25

CITIZENS PHONE

ANDREW
Gened

"Does poetry pay?" we asked, and
waited for an answer. Whatever that
answer may be, it is to be hoped that
every poet of to-day will find a more
generous public than did Charlotte
Bronte 60 years ago. Here is her experience: "My relatives. Ellis and
Ac*on Bell, and myself." she writes,

*

young couple met with the first mishap of

the interurban car the

Picked Up the Pitchfork and Prodded
wedded career. Their suit
SIMPLE
the Bear.
was taken by mistake by a
sleepy traveler and when they got
and one night ended In disaster and
• to Grand Haven they found to their Holland People Are Requested to
disappointment.
consternation that they had the
Fifty hunters surrounded Chick’s
Honestly Answer This.
wrong grip. They kept the secret
Hill, where the bear was supposed to
Is not the word of a representato themselves for sometime but it
be in a cave, and began to smoke him
tive citizen of Holland more confinally leaked out.to the amusement
out. The wind spread the (lames until
of their friends.

Chicago Dock, Clark St. Bridge,So. Haven S. S., Co.
Docks. Saugatuck Dock, Big Pavilion.

H.

CRAWFORD, Gen. Mgr.

Office. SAUGATUCK,

MICH.

Charlotte Bronte's Hardships.

W. Bosman to Isaac GoldMr. and Mrs. Hiram Andre have
mao
and
wife, part oflots 5 and 6,
^returned tojenison after spending
block
42,
City
of Holland; $5,200.
several days of their honeymoon
Rasmus
Hanson
to Carl H. Joice
''with Sheriff and Mrs. C. Andre at
kSttnd Haven. Mr. and Mrs An 55 acres of section 27, Laketown,
dre were married last week in $4,500 and other consideration.
Georgetown and slipped away from
Gerrit Jan Sneller to William
their friends there, coming to Westhoch and wife, 30 acres of
Grand Haven. However, on board section 23, Lakatawn, $2,000.
Jan

their

fJwer $1.00, Upper 75c, Room $1.75

Real Eitate Tronsfers

Jettison

case

*

BERTHS

|

•
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A

QUESTION

vincing than the doubtful utterance the whole hill was in a blaze. By the
people living everywhere else in time the fire was put out they had

of

the

union? Read

this:

William Van Dort, 95 W. Tenth
East Saugatack
Street, Holland, Mich., says: ‘‘For
Rev. Heinz who has accepted a
ten years I was in the grasp of
call to Patterson, N. J., preached
kidney complaint and I endured all
here Sunday.
the misery that is attendant to this
Chas. Davis and family of Maritrouble. The kidney secretions conon, Ind., were the guests of Mrs.
tained a sediment and scalded in
H. Voss ana family Sunday.
passage and I was hardly able to
Miss Clara Zwemer visited rela- stoop or lift on account of the weak
tives in Holland Sunday.
and painful condition of my back.
Miss Tina Schutt is visiting her When I caught cold I was worse
sister Mrs. Wm. Beckman in Hol- off than ever. Finally I heard
land this week.
about Doan’s Kidney Pills and I
B. G. Gebben has purchased the was led to get a supply at J. 0.
Doesburg’s drug store. They imhouse of W. Faber.
proved my connition in every way
Miss Helen Keen was the guest
and for that reason, I feel that I
of Mrs. Albert Deur in Holland
oannot
praised them too highly.’’
Sunday.
Mr, Van Dort gave the above
statement in December I906 and
Zeeland
when interviewedon May ii; 1909,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunstra of he said; ‘‘The relief I receivedfrom
Lamont visited at the home of Mr. Doan’s Kidney Pills has been perand Mrs. Kievit.
manent and I have no further need
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Janssen of a kidney medicine. You may
—a son.
continue torefer to me a&a fim endorser
of this preparation.”
While playing in an apple tree
For
sale by all dealers. Price
Mary Bos of Vriesland had the
misfortune to fall from the tree and 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf
break both bones of her right arm. falo, New York, sole agents for the
A physicianfrom this city attended United States.

forgotten about the bear
glad to go home.

and were

Early the next morning, while the
hunters slept, a she-bear broke Into
the sheep pen of George Patten,killed
a fat sheep and dragged it off to the
woods. A mile from Patten’s place
he was Joined by two cubs and the
fatplly sat

down

to breakfast.

Believing the bear would come back
to the repast the following night a
party of six hunters concealedthemselves and waited. About ten o'clock
they heard her on the hillside above.
She would come down almost within
gunshot, when her cubs would cry
and she would hurry back.
Jack Gilpatrick made a wide detour
and came upon the cubs when their

"heedless of the repeated warnings of
various respectable publishers, have
committed the rash act of printing a
volume of poems. The consequences
predicted have, of course, overtaken
us; our book is found to be a drug;
no man needs it nor heeds. In the
space of a year the publisher has disposed of but two copies; and by what
painful efforts he succeededin getting
rid of these two himself only knows.
Before transferring the edition to the
trunkmakers,we have decided on distributing as presents a few copies of
what we cannot selh"— London Chron-

KILLthi

CURB

HOME FURNISHERS

icle.

The Wonders of Science.
left for the exhibitor of a
phonograph in the streets of Utrecht,
according to an American traveler,to
put the finishingtouch to the wonderIt

was

ful invention.

There was the sound of a military
band in full blast, and then suddenly
the tune stopped and "Halt!" rang
hoarsely out upon the air.
"Who's that Interrupting the concert?" flippantlyInquired the American, edging close to the operator.

"That," said the

man.

surveying

him

blandly, "was the voice of Napoleon Bonaparte, glvln# the order at
the Battle of Waterloo."—Youth’s

mother was away. Catching up one Companion.
putting It in the pocket of his
hunting Jacket, he started full speed
Proof Positive.
down the hill away from the men on
A
western newspaper man visited
guard, the cub squealing at full lung
Washington recently and told the folpower. The mother with a plaintive
lowing st*ry on forjner Representacry started in pursuit As he entered
tive Amos J. Cummings of New York,
the open pasture land he turned about,
who was oifce city editor of the Sun.
rifle in hand, ready to shoot the old
One Saturdaynight it was announced
bear if she came out. Something hit
that all the saloons were to be closed
his arm, whirling his rifle a rod away,
next day.
and he was gathered into the great
Cummings called his star reporter,
hairy arms of mother bear.
Murray.
They fell, the bear on top, biting
"Tom," he said, “go out to-morrow
holes through Jack’s cap and taking
and find out if the saloons are selling
up a furrow of scalp with every nip.
liquor."
Jack freed his right arm and caught
Remember
the
name-Doan’s-and
It was Thursday when Tom again
her.
her by the throat* The cub. squeezed
take no other.
appeared at the city desk.
nearly to death by mother's hugs,
Mrs. David Vreeke, who has
“They were," he reported.— Success
was yelling lustily,which made hi*
been seriously ill, is improving
Magazine.
parent
furious.
She
clawed
a
wide
nicely.
rent In Jack’s canvas coat, digging
Anna Cook who is employed as
When it Paid to Be Stout.
deep into the flesh of her offspring.
clerk at the A. Lahuis store is tak
AND
thi
Avoirdupoissometimes is of acJack says he owes his life to this act
ing a two weeks vacation.
of fury, for no sooner had she discov- count in a government official. A day
ered she was hurting the cub than she or two ago an immigrationInspector
A very pretty wedding took place
WITH
boarded a vessel, not expecting to
ceased hugging.
at the home of Miss Martha Kar
Having both arms free Jack pulled make a find. He was a heavy man,
sten, when Miss Jennie J. Karsten
his bunting knife and cut her throat. and accidentally stepped on a weak
was united in marriage to Pearlint
Jack placed the badly squeezed cub place In the deck. He broke through,
Skinner of Rockford, Rev. J. P
under Its mother's nose. She gave falling 20 feet Into the hold. He
Dejong performingthe ceremony
a glad cry of recognition,and licked lighted on top of a dozen Chinamen,
The bride is well known in thi?
it fondly until she expired.
who were being smuggled into the
MB All THROAT AND IMfl TROUBLES.
city and in Grand Rapids and has
With the wounded orphan in his country, and also found several mall
arms Jack found the other cub, and, sacks filled with cosUr silks and fim
made a large circle of friends. The
bleedingand sore from many flesh cigars. Now, if that Inspectorhad
young couple left the same day foi
wounds, limped off to find his fellow been a lightweight he would fca?e
hunters;
missed
Washington Post

and

COMPLETE

.

COUGH

A. C. Rinck &Co.,

munmi

A Special Mission
*ni

exact,y " I181 niaterialsto use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

TEETH.

LUNGS

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
60 E. Eighth Str**t, Phon* 33

Dr. King’s

New Discovery
™ COT8 ,.-Sa.

the

The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year

Holland City News.
3
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TO CHICAGO

FATAL HUNT FOR TREASURE:
Native! Enter Old Tomb In Egypt
Seeking Wealth and Perieh
by Suffocation.'
,

Graham & Morton Line
Leave Holland daily 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Leave Mar.atawa Park 10:30 p. m., daily except Saturday.
L»*ave Macatawa Park 11:15 a* m* Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 11:30 p. m. Saturday.

j

Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily, except Saturday and Sun.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday. Leave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9.30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.
‘

—

P

—

DAT STEAMER, JI.OO EACH WAT: NIGHT STEAMER, SI.50; ROUND TRIP,

S2.75. BERTHS,

$1.00 and

I A

Grand Rapids. Holland and

75c, STATEROOM, $1.75.

certain native dlacovered the eo*
trance of a tomb In the floor of hla
atable, and at once proceeded to worm
hla way down the tunnel. Thla was
I the end of the man. Hla wife, finding
.that he had not returned two houra or
1 ao later, went down the newly found
tunnel after him. That waa the and
of her, alao. In turn, three other
membera of the family went down into
the darkneaa; and that waa tha end
of them. A native official waa than
called, and, lighting hla way. with a.
candle, penetrated down tha winding
paaiage. The air waa ao.foul that he
wu toon obliged to retreat, but h*
•tated that ha waa juit able to aee In.
the dlatance ahead the bodlea of the
unfortunate peasants, all of whom had
been overcome by what he quaintly
described as "the evil lighting and bad

climate." Varloui attempts at
Chicago Dock, loot of Wahash

An.

Local Phones: Citz. 1081: Bell 78

J. S. MORTON, PRES.

JOHN

S.

Passenger Service:

KRESS, Loc&l Agent

HOURLY
winter

Main Line Points

to all

months. Every two hours

HALF HOURLY

Griswold House

service

during

to Saugatuck.

THIEF LONGS TO BE HONEST.

from May

until

Always Achea to Get Back Into R*
apectablo Society from Whleh

October on Main Line.

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Ho

—
200

European Plan

Rooms

with pnvata

water

bath

Day

for excursions and

traffic de-

picnics.

^

len swagger, carry a chip on hla shoulder and a vicious gleam In hla eye, but:
there la always a sob In hla threat
So the thief la longing and aching to
get back In the circle out of which)
he has been ruled. If any honest
man wants to meet lively gratitudelet
him knowingly give the countenance
of his company to a crook. It will be
a favor never forgotten. Every lawyer practicing at the criminal bar
knows thla. One very well knowa>

Rooms SO Rooms

100

with running

Per

mands and

when the

Per

Day

$150
0

Dining Room and Cafe
Chib Breakfast from 25
Lirgs, wefl Kftoed dai^

up

cents

Boor, ud oft grilltoon oa ground

Freight Hauled on Express Time

Table cTHote dinner at noon and
,

parlor

wow o«

Boor.

*

night.

50 cents

Lady waiten in main

POSTAL & MOREY,

.

dining

room

Proprietors

John Busby, Suph, Holland
I

always have Houses and Lots for

sale, or to rent

Chas. Floyd, G. P.

in diferent

parts of the City.

REM

J18'’0 8 ,ar8e li8t
or

EXCHANGE

if

&

F.

a

good

farm. Come and

A„ Grand Rapids

vW:

of farms wtich I can SELL,

you want

see

rx

X

le Barred.

The thief in the community il very
much like the boy whose meanneaa or
ruffianism haa caused the other littl»
children to band together to oitradiehlm. He may move about with a sul-

I

SPECIAL SERVICE

~

practitionerof genial personality and1'
large tolwance occasionally takes a .
client to dinner at a good restaurant
or braves an appearancewith him at
a theater. There have been embarrassing results,due to the criminal’!
gratitude.
"After one of these evenings," the
lawyer laughingly told me, Tm kept
for days dodging and returning presents sent by the crook— watches, ecart *
pins, cuff links, now and then a veU
uable painting or a Persian rug— all
belonging to somebody
,

else."

An Englishman in
I have a nice line of
on hand.

"I

TOO BUSY.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRST HAT

— I have the best companies in the state
losses promptly after fires.

If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray personal attention and kept confidental.

Keyzer

T

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance
CUIxant Phone

1424

EUROPE

It la related of Charles VII. that on
his triumphant entry Into Rouen In
1449 he greatly astonished the whole
city by appearingin a hat lined with
red silk and surmounted by a plume
of feathers. It was the first time the
citizens had ever seen a hat. Prom
this entry of Charles into Rouen the
beginning of the custom of wearing
hats in Europe is dated. It was all
very well for the rich citizen to follow the example of royalty,but when
the clergy began to sigh for similar

£
C. De

IN

Cor. River end 18th Ste.

"7.®*

CoFvmoHTe 4c.

pUfSfH
A,

*

k«teh and description may

Scientific flitierkait.

splendor it was regarded as a falling
away from grace. Priests or rellgioua
persons, says the London Chronicle,
were at last forbidden to appear
abroad in anything except "chaperons,
made of black cloth with decent coro(Man or Woman)
neta.” A still more striking development took place In the sixteenth cen- A 320 Acre Sooth African Veteran
tury. By the statute of 13 Elizabeth
Bounty Land Certificate
•very person above the age of seven
yean, and under a certain degree,
issued by the Department of the
was obliged on Sunday and holidays Interior, Government of Canada.
to “wear a woolen cap — made In EngOttawa, under the VolunteerBounty
land— and finishedby some of the fraAct, 1908. Good for 320 acres of
ternity cappers,"under the penalty
yiy
Dominion land open for entry
of three shillingsfourpence for every
in
Alberta,
Satkatchewan or Manitoday’s neglect They undentood how
ba,
Any
person
over the age of 18
to support native industries in those
v
years, man or woman, can acquire
this land with this Certificatewithout further charge. For immediate
sale, 1800. Write or wire, L. E
lelford, 131 Shuter street, Toronto,
WHY HE SMILED.
28 4w

FOR SALE

Grandpa — Would Earlle like to
come into the garden and play circus
with grandpa?
Earlle — Well-er — I'm rather busy
just now, grandpa. Couldn’t you go
and play by yourself?

President Helps

OlympiaPavilion
m

The Ideal Family Resort

Orphans

Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the President of The Industrial and Orphan’s Home at
Macon, Ga., who writes: “We have
used Electric Bitters in' this Institution for nine years. It has proved
to be a most excellent medicine
for Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles. We regard it as one of

1

days.

Canada.

the best family medicines on earth."

Located on Interurban at Jenison Park

Newly

Fitted out with Complete Cafe. Everything
to Eat and Drink. Fine Music and Orderly Entertainment. Bring your family for a day’s outing.

HcCARTHY
PROPRIETOR

New York, "and having a little leisure
to dispose of and alao some curiosity
to be satisfiedI took pusage on ona<
of those rubberneckvehicles and listened to the professor In charge. He
j told ua a great lot of thlnga about the
| town that were quite Interesting and
! unknown in New York, but the most
remarkable.Information he gave ue
waa about the large statue of the late
William Penn at the top of the city
hall tower. He said the nose of the
flKnrt was 13 Inches long and If it
were an inch ahorter the noae would
be a foot. Most of the sightseers
laughed, but why? It seems to me
that If Mr. Penn had a foot growing
out of hla face it would not only be
quite unbecoming but would really
be a misfortune."
A

Newspaper.
newspaper Is
the British empire? At one time the
dlRtinctlonbelonged to the Echo of the
Which

Little

Is the smallest

Mountains, published In a little village
hiKh up in the Australian Alps. Thla
microscopical weekly wu about the
size of a sheet of notepaper. Probably the midget of present day British
Journalism is the 8t. Helena Guardian,
which is not much larger than a sheet
of.foolscap. The latest issue to handz
a gravely concerned with the indolence of the youths. It seems they

spend most of their time In Idleness,
or card-playingThis state of things,
the Guardian declares, "Is certainly
not a bright outlook for 8t Helena.’,‘
But the lonely little Island may tak»
heart of grace from the fact that it i*
by no means the only place where
young people loaf and play cards.

Janet’s Generosity.
nicely you have ironed these
I things, Jane,” said the mistress admiringly to her maid. Then, glancing
! er w*s ‘held up’ in his work, healtth
at the glossy linen, she continued In
i and happiness by what was believed
a tone of surprise: "Oh, but I see they
to be hopless consumption," writes
are all your own.”

A Horrible Hold-Up
“About ten years ago my broth-

It invigorates the vital organs,
purifies the blood, aid digestion,
creates appetite. To strengthen
and build up thin, pale, weak children or run-down people it has no
equal. Best for female complaints.
Only 50c. at Walsh Drug Co’s,

W.

N.

store.

P. T.

Philadelphia.

wu

in Philadelphia the other
day," said an Englishman resident la.

Charlti VII. Aaloniihtd th« People of
Rouen In 1449 by Hie Heed
Gear.

FIRE INSURANCE
who pay

WORN

the-

rescue of the bodlea hiring failed, we
gave orders that (hla tomb should be
regarded aa their sepulcher and that
its mouth should be sealed up. According to the natives,there waa evidently a vast hoard of wealth stored
at the bottom of this tomb, and the
would-be robbers had mat their death
at the hands of the demon In charge
of it, who had aelied each man by
the throat aa he cama down the tunnel and had strangled him.— A. B. P.
Welgall, In Putnam’s.

The right Is reserved to change this schedule withoutlnotlce

"How

R. Lipscomb, of Washington,
"Yes." replied Jane, "and I’d do all
D. He took all kinds of remedies yours just like that if 1 had time."—

and treatment from several doctors Central MethodistAdvocate.
but found no help till he used Dr.

Kings

GIRLS

WANTED-To help

in

bindery also girls to count tickets.
Experiencenot necessary. Apply
280 W. 13th street.

holustefFs
AoekyHountilnTeiNuggets
A Buiy Medicine tor Duty People,
Renewed Vlfor.

Brin*e Bolden Health and

Jtood. Bad Breath. Slavish Bowel*. HetuUchc
ind Backache.Its Rocky Mountain Ttea In Ubet form. 86 cents a box. Genuine made hr

Iolustcb Drug Compart. Madison, Wla.

40L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

New

Discovery and was

The Amateur Laundreu.
wholly cured bo six bottles. He is
“If I were you," he said, as theya well man today ” It’s quick to started out to dinner, "I’d get me anrelieve and the surest cure for weak other washwoman. That dress of
or sore lungs, Hemorrhages, Coughs yours is very badly Ironed. What’l
and colds, Bronchitis,La Grippe, the matter?" for suddenlyhe uiy a W
Asthma and all Bronchial affec- tear In the eye of the impecunloaa f
tions. 50c and A 1.00. Trial bottle
free.
Guaranteedby Walsh Drug "I Ironed It myself," said she.
Young Lady (with music case)—
Yes, I’ve Just bought a few of the Co.
latest pieces. All novel and strong In
"Your glasset
composition. (And no wonder her
made
a great d
friend smiled. She ^didn’t know one
end of her case was broken and that Bear* the ^TlsKMVlwHwiMwpBoilgflt pea ranee."
Do you think
a# uxea.
those ‘'sausages"were peeping out) Bigutare
‘Yes. You lot
them on."
i*

,

/

m

Holland City New*.

HOLLAND CI1Y NEWS
muii

not.

wbelan,

The Long-Drawn-Out

roiusiiu

be proud of. Still that our peopledo not think so is shown by the fact
ind so no kick was made.
But
an j that
----- during
---- ® the
--- twenties there was
VTIAQ such
DIAVU <111
Wl*l this
U1IB week
WCT* IUO
the 011101818
officials 01
of 106
the
enormous increase in the production of cotton that, yielding to the law of township of Holland obUined suffisupply and demand,
dfiu&iid. the
thp price
nnrA was
war forced
fmvml down
flmm until
untilfinally
noii«r it khad de... ^
______ *
t
supply
cient evidence to warrant making
creased from something like 30 cents per pound to something like 7 cents. • complaint before Justic3 Post,

.

Struggle

Boot & Kramer Bid/.. Mh *trwt. Holland.Mich.

.

T

,

:

«««

Term* 11.50 per year will} a discount of 50c to
those peyin/ in advance.Rales of Advertising
made known upon application-

Some

at Holland. Michigan, under the act of

Fanner

Last week a farmer
to this city

and

his visit

made a

visit

had an extra*

ordinary meaning. The farmer was
Mr. Bor of Hull, North Dakota, and
the meaning of his visit to Holland
is extraordinary because he
here for

He was
,

and

men

to

cam*

4

handle the harvest.

instructed by hii neighborsi

.

. ., ,
friends back home to engage as
.

many men

to help gather the

And then the

wail against, the tariff went up in the South. jn theory the
were all the same in 1824 as in 1828. but when the Southern planter’s
Pur8e
affected so that he could notice it in his bank account he ignored
ibe attitude he took four years before and became a free
is

fin

"

trader.

|

.

®Haiuoi
against j^tru
Ezra ijunguae
Longtine ami
and ueorge
George
Young for selling liquor without filing a bond with the county treasurer. The return day was last Wed-

W hen Ulhoun saw that the vote was against him on every count he'nesday. The defendants engaged
more printersink in de- resorted to a method of procedure which earned for the bill the famous McBride & White, of Grand Rapids
name of
larill Aboininnt.inna
FTa Armiorl
\* n tr. England
I?n»lom/4 wanted
n'l
.
r
of ’Tariff
Abominationa.”He
argued tKat
that New
as their counsel. The evidence of
scribing the tariff legislationgoing on in Congress during the past two
highei tariffn and waa unwilling to yield an inch to the South in its de- the prosecution was obtainedby submonths than it has ever done before on a similar subject. • Almost every- mand for lower rates. Therefore he determined to give New England an
poening a lot of the "fire laddies/
body knows something of the present-day tariff discussions. Even the overdose, or rather to make the dose so nauseating that even the most ar- of Zeeland, who visited Macatawa
most uninterestedknow in a vague general way at least that the Aldrich dent advocateof protection could not swallow it In this way he tried to Park last week Thursday, on tho
and Cannon type of congressmen have fought for certaininterests in the keep the schedules down So Calhoun made a compact with Senator band and fire department excursion,
Benton of Missouri, the spokesman of the West. He asked Benton to de- and while there were seen to go
present struggle and the LaFollette ond Beveridge type for other interests
mand protection on the raw material which the West produced and which aboard of the boat. The witnesses
radically opposed to those. Very few people understand tariff legislation New England was compelled to buy. The rates were made ao high that
were good law-abiding citizens of
in all its intricatebearings, and yet it is of perennialinterest,because it is Calhoun confidently believed New England would refqse to accept the
Zeeland and were innocently attractnecessarily the most important economic question that can ever confront new bill and so the old bill would remain in force. But in this he mis- ed to the institution.Their evidence
calc’i ated New England did accept the bill, bad as it was, and so the in* was not of the most convincing kind
a nation, affecting as it does every individual of every city and village and
“ UHJIUU’ a*ieu,a£
dustrial centres of the country were pulling against each other and each and the jury, after being out some
hamlet and farm.
centre was the loser in the process.
two or three hours, were unable to

a8 he could get and take!

them back to the wheat fields
Dakota

tariff legislation oir country

up

Perhaps the American press has used

Cot grew* March, 1870.

Hail the

abont the

has passed through since the beginning of the last century

Entered as second-classmatter at the post
office

interesting fads

.

L

The general reader .]» know, in

of( tlle le89

r®™"4

crop. Mr. ^H-ttHere

is

larl,1[

such

a

leg18lR»™

of

vague aortof way something of

a

knows
he know, that McKinley

‘He past twenty years or more. He

thing as the Dingley Bill,

J

umntarl

”

.

Many state governments protested against the tariff of 1828, so much agree and were discharged.The
many of them flatly denied the federal government had the right case was tried over again on Thursimpose a tarif except for revenue. South Carolina, Calhoun’sstate, was day, the same evidence was produced

so that
to

most violent in Its objection. Its legislature passed the “South Carolina and the case went to the jury at 7
fame 89 9 hlgh P™160110” leg,“la,or'he kn0W8 of ,he re8u1'8of Exposition1’ which declared the tariff unconstitutional.This exposition o’clock. At 2.30 Friday a verdict
was only the forerunnerof the nullificationact of four years later. Doubt was reached aud the court summonity in Dakota and ao naturally he tllat le8l8l8“°'1"> the enormoUB lncrea6e d bu8in888
lhe
came to a Holland community in|But the .average man has no idea that the tariff queation was a live issue in less South Carolinawould have passed the act in 1828 if it had not been ed. Owing to the fact that the
for the fact that it was looking for help from Jackson* Being a man from prisoners were not in court to hear
this elate for his labor supply. But the United Stale9 before 9lavery was looked uP°n a9 an evil' that 11 8,irred
the West he was supposed to be opposed to the protective system as ap- the verdict, 'and for sentence, the
the
minds
of
men
nearly
a
century
ago
when
Lincoln
was
a
little
boy
in
he was not atall particular what lUB minu8 01 nieu uc*“v “ uemury agu wuen ijincuin was a mue ooy in plied to the Eastern industries. But in 1832 still higher rates became
bail was estreated. Messrs. C. Dok,.
nationalitva'man bekngeVtoIf he lhe b8ckff0odBof IUinoi8- that il fir8t bro“8bt into prominence such giants operative under the provisions of the new bill and Jackson signed it. Then
C. Blom, R. Hunt and William Ten
only had s'trong arms and was willing aa Web,ter'
and Calh1°unL dn ,ac‘ in 9Peak‘ng wi,h “veral raen o( came the bitter struggleof the Nullification, the Force Bill etc., which so Hagen are the sureties. The amount
to do a dav’s work Nor did he care *Tera8e intelligencerecently the News received the impreseionthat many nearly resulted in civil war that Jackson secretly sent a man down to of the bonds is $500. The sentiment
South Carolina to organizethe Union sympathizersinto a military corps of this community is against- the
enUrely for physical giants Al- of them th°Ugbt tha Urif? waa a new inTemion of tb« preoent-daysUteeSo it was to a large extent the tariff and not slavery, that first divided running of this "floating palace”
mo.tanvkindofm.nwhocould doime,,'
ot ‘Hen. were willing to admit thatit might date ..far
this country into two distinct sections known as North and South. Natur- and the sooner the proprietorscora'u -a 0i» „fVll j i n onrantou]a back as the phonegraph or the telephone. Some Holland farmers who
any work at all would be acceptableare int€ngely interested in the tariff because it mav affect the beet sug;:ar in- ally, tariff schedules to the average mind seem very intangible things, and ply with the law or quit their nefar
it would
WOllld tflkft
H very
Vftrv oppressive
OnnrARQlVA tariff
tariff inrlrwtil
Uaaama
__ aL _a
a *11 i f
it
take a
indeed before men could become
in this
thio time
time of
n« need.
noort And the Jn— »
.1
.1
1
. . 0
loua business the better it will be for
in
dustry, and consequentlythe Holland Sugar Co., and through that comenough incensed to go to war- And during the thirty years that followed, them.
ducement he held out was $3.00 a pany the many growers of beets in this community,expressedthemselves
alavery, involvingas it did an ethical question as well as a commercial
day and board and room— higher recently to the effect that it was a shame that Congress should invent such one. furnished the motive of the greatest struggle in our history. Many WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Mr. Ransom Jones, of North Caro*
pay than a state representativere- new fangled ways of robbing the poor man. They did not realize that of the boys who marched to the Iront from Holland,for example, perhaps
long before the present congressmen’s great grandfatherswere bald-headlina, has purchased the store buildhardly knew what a tariff meant or at least what bearing it had on their
ceives.
ed, long before their own grandfathersand great-grandfathers
had made
ing formerly occupied by S Reidse*
individnal lives. But the right and the wrong of slavery they could unThe fact is the West is in the _
grip
. up their minds to leave their beautiful little country of wind mills and dykee
raa on Eighth street.
derstand. The former question could hardly have aroused them to take
of a labor famine. It is estimated and rye-bread and settle with Van Raalte in the forests of Western MichiMr. James Huntlev is busily enup arms for their country’s defense, while the latter sent them forth to do
that 50,000 more men will be need- gsn—that long before all that the tariff was a live wire which made and
and dare and to “be faithful even unto death.” But the fact remains gaged in completing the flue resied than the natural supply furnishes, un“ade‘be rePu't“l0118of etoteeaen with far greater capacitiesthan Aid- that behind the great moral question was the economic question and dence for Mrs. Metz on Market
.
rr
’
nch or Cannon or Beveridge or Larollette. Most people whoareonlv
while deciding the former the opposing armies likewise fought for the street and that of H. D. Workman
10 enormoue croP8 superficiallyconversantwith America’s political history do not know for
on Eleventh street ' He will build
latter.
grain on the prairies of the west, example that it was the tariff question that first marked out the Mason
To smooth over the difficultiesClay came forward the next year with a residence for Mr. Will Breyraan.
This army of men will be needed 'and Dixon line, and that in those early years of our country’s history slavhis Compromise Tariff bill which by virtue of its own provisiens should on East Eleventh street.
from now on nearly until snow be- ery was but a subsidiary cause of the terrible party struggles that culim- be in force until 1841. By the provisions of this bill the schedules were
Dr. Kremers’ handsome residencenated in the Civil War.
ia
fast approaching completion. The*
gins to fly. When the wheat is ripe
gradually reduced, making concessionsto the South and at the same time
The News has prepared a short resume of seme of the more picturesque
mayor will have one of the mostupholding
the
fundamental
principles
of
the
protection
theory
of
the
for harvest the farmer will spare no
features of America’s tariff legislation before the Civil War to bring home
beautiful homes in the city when it
North. Calhoun heartily aided Clay to pass the bill and it became law.
r% n v-a a a otaa a/1
An Amt n
V
a a«« nr a »
^ A
— _ (T
— ___
expense to gather it in, because to nil
all who are intereatod in the preeent tariff discussions that tariff history
Fr0„ 18W
Cir^War
is completed.
Bor cornea from a Holland common-
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sometimes a day’s delay means
thousands of dollars of

.

Speaker Diekeraa and G. Van

loss Under

Schelven frolicked around among th*
sand hills on Tuesday- They seemed
the intense blaze of the sun the kerto enjoy the sport very much after
nel falls from the ear of grain when
having been penned up at the state
}t gets too ripe and the farmer is
percent of all the mhab.tanu. of the states and territorieslived in cities, their
the Mack man. Daring the war the high tariff rates capital for so many months.
thus compelled to harvest it at any and many of these belonged to the leasure class. The infant indnstne. aroaWK] no apportion because the section geographicallyopposed to proWHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
cost.
hat we hear so much about today were ao very much in ant indeed that tectioa wu iu . 8Ute of rebellion, and. for iha reel, it was looked upon as
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marinue
If this enormons crop is success- he government had not succeeded in hearing their feeble cry for protec- a war m8aau„ which it waa in (act Dur|ng the di,grace[ultimeBof reVan Putten Friday— a daughter.
fully harvested it will form an in- tion. Before the second war with England the country went merrily on construction too the South waa in no position to proteat aince it waa atrugM. Notier has bought out the growithout botheringabout the vcung questions of protective schedules. The g|ing for iti T,r, iifo. No, unfil
Sooth had partially recovered just
crease of wealth for this nation so
cery itock of Fred Zalsman, aud the
farmer raised hia crops and did not worry about foreign competition.But before the administrationof Grover Cleveland did the tariff assume aa
vast that human imagination can during the War of 1812 the Country waa tirown on .taown resources.ranch 0f the nstional prominence that it holds today. Then came the latter will now open a new stock in
hardly comprehend it. The figure Practically all commnn.cat.onwas cut off between th.a country and the Wil80n the McKinley and the Dingier bills with which most of our read- the Vennema building, Eighth street
lately occupied by Dr. Schouten.
are m0re or leas acquainted.
‘
will run into the billions, and when marketa of Europe. Consequentlythe rich crops of the American farm

ittitnde

1

1

^

’

I

1

We have tried to describe briefiy and clearly, so that every reader So far as the News has been intaken in the aggregateit shows what were stored uselessly, because they could not reach the mills of Europe.
And then it was that most of the infant industries were born. All over conld unde„lalld U, the outstanding features of the tariff legislation that formed the Holland City Cornet
a figure the farmer makes in Ameri
New England capital that went begging or » profitable inveatment waa thia count haa pa98ed thro h aince
inni of th„ f&It ^tury. Band haa not been disorganizedand
ca’s commercial life. For, after all, put ---------in null, and --------factories.When
the
fint
tariff
bill
that
was
brought
up
when
atudjed
in
detail
it
form89
a
moat
abaorb8jng
.Jiry. The story is not no sneak thieves have as yet carried
--- --- ---- ---- ------ — ---- — - —
r
away the uniforms,over which some
the wealth of a Rockefeller or a Car- after the war, came up for discussion in 1816, it was found that a new eleone which only those skilled in financial matters can understand and enwould have it the council has jurisment
had
entered
in.
For
the fint time in our history the clamor for pro
negie sinks into insignificence when
joy, but it is full of that human interest which is the basis of most of our
diction. At a meeting held Monday
tection waa made and congresslistened to the cry. It divided the commodpleasure in reading history. We often think of cotton schedules, and
compared with the annual dividends
evening everythingwas harmoniities imported into three general classes: (1) The products of the well-esiron schedulesand free hides as matters which it is the business of conthat the farm yields. The large for- tablished industries which Europe could not undersell. The bill providous and there was a full representagressmen and senators to understand bat which the average mortal should
tion. S. Reidsema the secretary of
tunes of a few indiriduala are much ed for such a high tariff on these that they would be prohibitory. (2)
steer clear of. But when we take a broad view of these questions and
the meeting reports that Chas. Boyle
Commodities
of
which
the
U.
S.
made
a
few
but
not
enough
for
her
own
exploited in print because of their
learn of the human passion they involved and have involxpd since our
was selected as president.Wm.
consumption.
Most of American manufactures fell into this class and a
spectacular and pictursque features.
history began, the seemingly dry schedulesand percentagesand rates of
Thomas, vice president;R. Cooper,
truly protective duty was imposed on these. (3)Commoditie8 not at all
increase become full of meaning. It is not an economic queetion merely
But they are but as “a drop in the
secretaryand treasurer; and Fred
raised in the U. S. A very light tariff was levied on these for revenue
bat a questionin which human nature with all its passions and weaknesbucket” in comparison with the only.
Noble busines manager; William
ses plays an important part.
Thomas, music director.
enormous wealth which the AmeriThere was very little party struggle on this bill Webster, Clay and
The new dock of the Holland and
can farm produces. Then all hail Calhoun, the three great politicalleaders practically agreed on in, the latter two being enthusiastically in favor of it, while Webster only acquiesed WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER had only 350 feet sunk and about Chicago TransportationCo., herethe American farmer, for a greater
half finished.
in the legislation.But the infant industries were not satisfied. They had
after to be known as the Laketown
35 Years ago To-dav.
than Rockefeller is he.
obtained their demands, but, like cracker jack, it gave them a taste for
Among the list of names drawn as WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO dock is well under way. Spiles are
more. Protection became their cry and several attempts were made to petit jurors for the August term of
now being driven close to the marThere are a good many takeoffs in
Gerrit Wilterdink has been appass a new bill, which finallywas done in 1824. But now Webster was
gin
of the channel where there ia
the Circuit Court, we find: Jacob pointed township treasurer of the
the newspapers now on the college
violently opposed to the protective system. An interesting fact in w»*plenty of water.
con Flieman and John Van Landegend
township of Filmore in place of C.
and high school graduates,but the nection with this tariff fight is that in the course of it Webster made a
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Holland City; John H. Boone, Hol- Lokker, deceased.
boy who holds a diploma “can point speech in which he enunciated the principle of the right of a state to se- land town; W. H. White, Zeeland;
While tearing down the old jail
Last Thursday the pumps were
at Grand Haven workmen came
with pride” to the fact that the cede, which principle, some thirty years later when Hayne and Calhoun S. Baxter Olive.
set in motion and water forced
advocated it, he opposed in the Hayne speech which made him famous.
Weatern farmer is yelling: “Send
Nast was an awful funny fellow to through the mains of our water works across a marriage license which waa
This early speech was never print|d. If it had been printed Webster
issued to and used by Mrs. Lawrence
me college boys to harvest my wheat. would have been a back number in the great slavery fights that followed the Republicans until a few months syst^pi. The work is nearing coinat the time she married her own
age wnen
when tney
they gave him me
the cold
pletion and it is
is expected that in
com ; pietion
They are the best bands in the for it could then have been used against him by his enemies. It is only ago
shoulder. But his caricature of about two weeks the system will be brother after murdering her own
world.” “Why are they the best?” about five years ago that Prof. Van Tyne, professor of American history at
Grant the other week —it makes thoroughly tried and tested before husband at Holland. Efforts were
was asked of a Kansas farmer recent- the Universityof Michigan, discoveredit in the government archives in one’s blood run cold— the impudence acceptance by the Council. We made to find this paper for use aa
manuscript form. It is one of the most interesting historical discoveries
evidence in the court but it could
ly. “College boys have an object in
etc. Nast is an ass, an idiot.
shall give due notice of the test in a
made in recent years.
not be secured. Mrs. Lawrence had
view,” be replied quickly.
The management of Barnnm's subsequent issue.
Another anomaly about the protective system of 1824 was that Calcunningly hidden it between the
houn, who afterwards so bitterly opposed protection, was in favor of it. So Troupe have concluded not to make
This week a report was circulated iron and wooden ceilings in the woIf we did’nt have to work there
if today we see men like Hamilton change fronts it is not without historic- any trouble about the Public Square that the schooner D. A. Wells, Capt men's departmentTh4 license waa
would be no fun in loafing.
al precedent. Clay was the only protectionistof the trio who in theory at as a place for exhibiting their me- Harry Raffenaux, generally known returned by the Rev. De Bruin, at
least remained such to the end. lie was developing what he called' the nagerie and have secured Stein pro- by the name of “French Harry,” of that time pastor of the First Reformed
Waa it stage fright or a hole in
“American System.” Clay was a man from the frontier and he was full perty in the Fourth Ward.
this city had sprung a leak and gone church of Grand Haven. Sheriff Van
hia bat that made Babe Woldering of the confidence of the West. He believed that America ought to be inWHAT f OU SAW 30 YEARS AGO down in Lake Michigan with all on Ry has secured the interesting rtefan three times in yesterday’s game? dependent of Europe industrially as well as politically. He believed that
board. The report, we are happy to mento. Mrs. Lawrence and her
While Mias Ella Harrington was state, is entirely without foundation
by a proper system of protection America would be thrown on its own re
brother 41* now aervihg sentences at
Woman is by nature a persecutor sources, and instead of importing commodities from Europe would learn out driving yesterday afternoon ac- and our “sailor man” is still in the Jackson.
companied by one of her girl frienas, land of the living.
of the opposite sex; if sue cannot to produce them herself. For this reason Clay favored putting heavy duGeneva Van Putten entertained a
ties on things which Europe imported. It was a sort of incubatorscheme the horse became frightened and at
,
The
floating palace at Macatawa number of her young friends at her
worry some man she will call her litof tiding the infant industries over the teething period, and the system tempted to run away. In drawing
bay, owned by Sailers & Co. is one home 143 Central avenue, Wednestle boy in and wash his face every
the rein the buggy was upset and
never became what its originator had hoped for it.
of
the leading attractions at that day, in honor of her fifth birthday.
half-hour.
Perhaps the meet interesting of all those early tariff bills was the so somewhat damaged, but the young
popular resort. It is known to all Among those present were Jennia
called "Tariff Abominations” of 1828. By this time a radical change had ladies got out of the scrape with a
as the “bum boat” and no one has Hattie and George Prince, Roy Cross,.
But with the silent gun, the roan come over the leaders in the fight. Webster from a lake-warmsupporter bad fright. The horse, however, is
been the rounds and seen the sighta Harry Gilsky, Bertha and Jennie
who 'did’nt know it was loaded’ will became an earnest advocate of protection, His New England constitutencyseriously injured.
unless he takes a boat ride to the Rosen boom, LenaNycamp, Cora and
Mr. R. Kanters, senior partner of
demanded that the industries, which had by this time become the mainbe more surprised than ever when his
government office as some choose to Margaret Van Oort, Jeanette, Ruby,.
stay of that section,be protected, and Webster yielded to the demand the firm of R. Kanters & Son is home
call it. 1 Good meals are furniahed Ella and Willie Van Putten, Ruth
victim falls.
Clay still believed consistently in his “American System,” but Calhoun on a vacation,and taking a rest
there, also light drinks, such as cold Poet, Ada Ballard Harris Margaret
had entirely “turned turtle. ” From a Warm protectionisthe became one from his labors at Lincoln Park,
tea, lemonade, pop, cider and root and Jennie Meyer, Francis and MatA hunter of the Roosevelt camp
of the most violent opponents of the system that this country has ever Chicago. From a conversation with
beer. Some seemed disposed' to tie Dyk, Wilma and Ada Oxner and
has arrived hurriedly in Navasha
seen. The North was outstrippingthe South in industrialimportance him we learned that the weather haa speak of this place lighly, but it is Margaret Wall.
chased by five lions. The natural and Calhoun argued that it was because the finished product of the north- favored them so much that they have
doing a good buainea— G. R. Demoand inevitablepresumption is that ern manufacturers were protected, while the raw material of the South been enabled to link and finish some crat. From the above it would seem
In thia world the black sheep
the ex-president
behind the was not. The Sonth was of course necessitated to buy for their every day 800 feet of brush breakwater,while as though the obnoxious “bum boat”
use the high priced protected goods of the North. It is true, the isme last year during the tame time they
ten takaa fint prize.
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Holland City New*.
Attacked by a Thug
cosches, backed all the way to the)
A crime, the brutality of which beach and the train was making
has stirred the whole city, was com- but twelve miles an hour when the
mitted Monday evening on South trucks of the tender suddenly
College avenue. While Johannah jumped the rails. There wasai
The Sunday school of the First Re- Leyen, aged 17, was returning to the jarring, jolting crash as the heavy
formed church picniced at Jenison home of Mrs Kleinburg,corner ol coal and water laden rank pound-1
last Friday.
College avenue and 23rd street, at cd along the ties. The engine drivers jumped and the big engine was
Miss Bessie Pfanstiehl is spend- 9 o’clock, she was brutally attacked,
hurled upon its side and into the
ing a twd week’s vacation with rela- knocked down with a club, her
ditch.
hands tied behind her back, a cloth
tives in Old Misssion.
The baggage car and
bandage tied about her throat and
Mrs. H. Lucas and two children of
two
handkerchiefs stuffed in her broke loose and sped back dov
Battle Creek were guests of Mr. and
mouth. In such a condition and un- the grade fully a quarter of a mile
Mrs. W. H. Wing last week.
consciousthe unfortunategirl' was before they came to a stop. So
1 he Misses Edith and Cora Kimpfound lying face downwards two suddenly did the catastropheoccur
ton who have been teaching in hours later by Jake Bakker. N. J. tnat Powers had no time to make a
Northern Michigan the past year,
Yonker, who lives across the street, move in self preservation. As the
have returned to the city for the in the vicinity of the 19th street mass of steel of iron buckled and
summer.
pumping station^rushed across and closed in upon him he was
The Baptist church and Sunday assisted Bakker. The uncle was pinned between the seat and the
schojl picniced at Ottawa Beach last notified,as was police headquarters roof of the cab and when the engine
Friday making the trip on the steam- and the chief and Dr. Leenhouts turned turtle the enormous weight
er Mary.
quick crushed and mangled the helpless
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Anderson timein an auto. The girl was taken engineer.
Michael Powers, the dead engin
who have been the guests of Mr. to her uncle’s home on W. 14th St.,
and Mrs. W. J. Olive have returned where Dr. Leenhouts worked over eer, was born in Ottawa county near
to Toledo.
her until midnight.
Berlin, and has lived in tnis vicinity
practically
all his life. He was 45
According
to
the
story
of
the
girl
Mrs. R A. Carquevilleand daughter Grace Marie of Chicago are the her home is in Grand Rapids and years of age and unmarried and for
she has been in this city only a few twelve years has boarded at 309
guests of Mrs. Fred Tilt.
weeks. She is a niece of John For Cass avenue, Grand Rapids. He
Alle D Zuidema was in Detroit ou
tuin, a baksr employed in the Do- was one of the old men in the Pere
business Friday.
mestic bakery on West 16th street, Marquette service, having been ii J
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapand is employed as domestic servant ns employ for nineteen years. As
ter, Daughters of the American Revat the*home of Mrs. Kleinstraon a veteran engineer he was given
olution, has issued its year book for
Corner College avenue and 23rd the choice of runs and had had the
the year 1909-1910.
street. She had been to her uncle’s resort special only a few weeks.
The Misses Clara and Laura Me home to spend the evening. About Prior thereto he had worked the
Clellan, Gertrude Habing, Nellie 9 o’clock she decided to start to dummy run to the Wyoming yards.
Vanderwater, Anna Kimpton and where she was employed and one of
He was prominent among the
Isa Gunn enjoyed an outing near her little cousins walked two blocks railroad men of this locality, was a
Tennesse Beachwith her. Johanna says that as she member of toe Elks, of the K of C.
|
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Horse That Talks
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Miss Blanche Cathcart left for neared the corner of College Ave. of the C. M. B. A., and the Holy
Bedminster’ N. J. to visit her sister, and 17th St., a man — a tali young Name society.
The wreck caused only a temMrs. E R. Kruizengaman stepped out of the shadows and
porary
cessation of busineps on the
said,
"May
I
take
you
home?”
Miss Mae Brusse left for Chicago
resort line, the track being torn up
Whereupon
she
became
frightened
and Milwaukee to visit relatives.
and said “No-” She says that then some 500 feet.
Roe Kantets is in Minneapolis in
Yesterday Coroner Cook began
he asked her if she had any money
the interests of the S. C. W. com
and she replied that she hadn’t. the icqeest on the tragedy, the jury
pany of Grand Rapids where he has
“Give me what you have” demanded being composed of B. Steketee,C.
a large sign painting- contract. Roe
the stranger, is what he said next, W. Nibbelink,N. Dykema, Caris considered by the Johnson peo
according to Johanna. Then the mine Lillibridge, A. VanPuttenand
pie as being one of the best in the
young woman started to run, as near Bert Slagh. The jury was taken
business.
as she recollectsand it was then that to the scene of the wreck but could
Prof. L. BerkhofF of Grand Rapthe ruffian swung a heavy club and find no cause for the accident as
ids occupied the pulpit of the Cen•truck a blow on the head. And the an examination of the tracks, run
tral avenue Christian Reformed rest was all a blank until she was ning gear, etc., showed everything
church Sunday.
restored to consciousness several to be in perfect order. The inquest
Rev. J. G. Brouwer of Otley, la. hours later under the care of Dr. will be continued this afternoon.
occupied the pulpit of the First Re- Leenhouts.
formed church Sunday afternoon.
All effort, were immediately made THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA.
The Misses Lena and Lizzie Van by the police to round up the girl s
der Ploeg, who have been the guests assailant.Patrolman Steketee and InterastinngFacta About Chin and tha
of Mrs. T.Van der Ploeg, have .re- John Kooyers secured a rig and
Mighty Rampart Ha Built To
turned to Chicago.
Inclota Empire.
drove a considerabledistance in the
Prof, and Mrs. G. J. Dinkeloo of country south of the city and one of
To superstltlouinotions Chin added
them walked back on the railroad
, Oraflge City, la , are visitingrelathe luat of luxury, hli life being a
track
on
the
theory
that
perhaps
the
tives in the city.
blase of oriental magnificence.He
man had taken the track out of the
Mr. and Mrs. James DePree have
built a wonderful palace, which haa
city. They met no one. Early
been described in the Imperial History
arrived in the city from Knoxville,
Tuesday morning the police were as havlnng certain gorgeous annexes
Tenn.
given orders to round up all sus- attachedat intervals,the whole exMrs. Sam Leonard and children picious looking characters and as a
tending over a distance of lOfi miles.
have left for a month’s visit with result 26 were soon huddled togeth- In consequenceof his life of luxury,
relatives in Coldwater and Northern
perhaps, he became more and more
er in the city jail. They were grad
Indiana.
ually released as most of them satis- a prey to superstition,and ft may be
. Miss Mary Kollen has resumed fied the officers as to their where- that because of this he cosdpleted the
Great Wall. At any rate, history reher work at H. VanderPloeg’safter abouts when the crime was commitcords that he was Informed by proenjoying a month’s vacation.
ted. An effort was made however, phecy that In time he would be overThe Misses Maude Jansen and o identify the man if he should be whelmed and destroyed by outside
Grace Freriksarespending the week in the number by taking the girl 10 enemies. So he mobilised an army of
the jail and letting her listen while 800,000 men to work on the Great
in Dearheld, 111.
Chief
Kamferbeek carried on a con. Wall, and if necessary to fight in his
Miss Delia VanDyke is gone on a
veraation
with each of the men in behalf. Chin’s design evidently was
two week's vacation.
to inclose his massive empire in a
turn with a view of establishing the
Peter Arendsma left for South
rampart which should have the shape
identity through the sound of the
of a horseshoewith the heel calks at
Bend, Ind., Monday.
voice. Miss Leyen thought she the ocean shore. He did not plan to
Misses Winnie and Johanna Van recognizedthe voice of Tom O’Don
parallelthe coast with a wall, doubtZoeren are attending a house party nel of Grand Rapids as that of her
less considering that seaside an ample
at Macatawa this week.
assailant.
protectionto a country vast and denseMisses Gertrude Nykerk and Fanny Dogger spent Sunday in Grand
Rapids:

But O’Donnel proved
y that he was not the

a man named

satisfactori-

man-

Later
Albert Skalla was

ly populated.
The wall is not for modern use; it
is an ancient fossil, the largest fossil
on the earth. But fossils are useful
and truthful. It is a dividing line between two clvillrationsand between
two eras. In space it cut off the herdsmen of the north from the tillers of
the south.— William Edgar Geil, in
Harper’s.

Mrs. W. G- Barnaby and family arrested by Sheriff Volney Ferris of
Allegan and he seemed to answer
Miss Elsie Larson of . Chicago is the descriptiongiven by the girl.
the guest of Miss Lillian Congelton. But Skalla proved an alibi by showing that he had bean in St. Joseph
John VerHulst returned Saturday
after 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
after spending a week in Chicago.
the day of the crime. It would have
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dykstra are been a physical impossibility for him
TOLD IT ALL IN FEW WORDS.
visiting relatives near Detroit..
to be here when the crime was com
C. H. Reinhart of Parsons, Kan., mitted. So the identity of the man Picturesqueand Virile Language of
is visiting his sister Mrs. Grace F. who assaulted Miss Leyen is still a
the Far West Is Well
Comstock and his daughter Lena- mystery. The officersare making
Illustrated.
belle, who is spending the summer every effort tp find him, and the
Are western people more picturwith her aunt.
people are demanding that when
esque in the use of language than
Dr. I. J. Mersen has returned found such punishment be meted those of other states?
home after a three weeks visit in out to him that he will never have a
Are westerners able to say more in
the East.
chance to repeat it.
a few words than the people of any
are visiting friends in Watervliet.

,

Mary Sriver who has been the
guest of Marguerite Huntley has returned home.

P. M. Wreck

A wreck

on

Resort Line

that entailedbut a $150

Description:
Texu Geo, the Midget Broscho, ii
yeari

old, thirty-four inphei

high, weight oaft

hundredj>d eighty pounds. The
talking horse in the

elevea

smallest

world. He knows 312

words in the Fnglish language, all the figires
and*all

colors. The audience can work Uni

as well as the Colonel, as he will answer any
voice." He does not need a

whip.

He

tells

|

the time of day by looking nt any aae’s watch.
!

Tells the lodge

wear.

yon

you belong to by the badge

His mother’s weight was 800 lbs-

His father’sweight

\

was

1,000 lbs.

He was

j

was born on the

old K. C. ranch, Picos Conn-

'

ty, Texu,

1

on the Comanche Creek, eighty

miles from Ft. Stocton.

I

Moving Pictures

Marriage

Hurried

Italy’s

Change

The Magician

Marvellous Cavelry

of Pictures Every

Evening

SONGS
When

the Springtime Bring the Ro.*., Je.eie

Matinee Sat.

at

Dear.

3:00

My

Lore Grow. Deeper for Yon Day by

Three Shows Sat. Eve.

Guldren

5c for

7M,

Great it Grand Rapids
The Barnum & Bailey greatest
Bif

show on earth is to visit Grand Rap
ids on Tuesday Aug. 3. Neversince
the beginning of time has an amuse
meat enterprise so tremendous
in size been organizedas this one. Its
magnitude is almost beyond belief.
All America, together with every foreign country has been scoured from
end to end by agents of this big
show in search of novelties and the
result is a performance brim full of
sensationalacts new to the circus
world. In the big Barnum & Bailey
show are nearly 400 arenic sjars,
most of whom are seen now for (he
first time. A new sensationwill be

seen at every performance
’JUPITER, the balloon

3V

Day

E

8:30 and 9:30

W

FURNITURE
BOUGHT and SOLD

in

horse.” This

remarkable animal with its fearless
the dome of the
circus tent in a balloon and descends
to the ground in a shower of fireworks Nearly 1000 animal wonders
are to be found in the big 103 cage
menagerie. 8 herds of elephants,
incluaing one herd that actually
plays upon musical instruments in
tune and time. A group of giant
other part of the world?
giraffes, monster trained hippopotaThese questions, started at a club,
brought out a number of arguments, mus, only living bi-horned rhinocerpro and con. Some contended that os and hundreds of other strange
the languageof the westerner, though beasts. Barnum
Bailey s big,
undoubtedlyvirile, did not convey all new, free street parade is the moat
the differentshades of meaning that gorgeous processionaldisplay ever
a man with a full knowledge of Eng- attempted in the history of circus
lish could do.
business. Its tremendous size and
"That is nonsense," broke in a man,
who has spent most of hla life on the wonderful length can only be becoast; " a western man can say more lieved in the actual seeing It is
in a few words than any other man I natural to expect this big circus to
know, and I have traveled about a bit lead all others in quality and quanand cleaned making them look as good as
in my life.
tity of its street spectacle as well as
"Give you an example? Most will- in other departments of the big show
ingly. I was in the state of Nevada
yet never in its splendid history of
and was asking Information about the
nearly half a century has it displaydifferent counties. My Informant was
all
ed such extpavagance as is shown
an old mining man.
rider ascends to

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Kanters and financial loss to the Pere Marquette
•on Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. T. Warner, railroad but which crushed out the
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Phernambucq life of Engineer Michael Powers,
and daughter Nellie, Dr. and Mrs. occurred early Monday morning on
T. A Boot and Miss Emma Damson the line between Holland and Ottaleft Tuesday afternoon for Buffalo wa Beach near the Waukazoo road.
Ths wreck occurred shortly after
and Niagara Falls, New York.
6:30, and although the body of
Mrs. Alfred Huntley left Tuesday
Powers was almost immediately exfor Denver, Col.
tricated from the jumbled mass of
wreckage by farmers of the vicinity
Don’t Get A Divorce
the unfortunate man breathed his
A western judge granted a divore last a few minutes after the catason account of ill-temper and bad trophe. His fireman, L. E. Lewis
breath. Dr. Kings's New Life whose home like that of Powers is
" ’Well,’ said I, 'how about Lincoln this year.
Pills would have prented it. They in Grand Rapids, was hurled county?’ J
cure Constipation, causing bad through his cab door for 25 feet to
The reason so many men break
" ’That is a fine county. None betbreath and Liver Trouble the ill- the fence clear of the wreckage, ter nor richer. It is 180 miles from their pledges to quit smoking is that
temper, dispel colds, banish head lay there for a while in a dazed north to south and 90 miles from east
nobody raves about their great morcondition, but was not injured in to west, and not a bath tub In It’
aches, conquer chills. 25c
"That waa as much as I wanted to la strength. _________
the least.
Walsh’s drug store.

&

......

The wreck came without
WANTED— Girl for
at Macatawa

the know. He told me plainly there waa
no water to be had there. Could anything be more picturesque or .briefer
than that?"— San FranciscoCall

warning. Powers’ engine
general homework
drawing a baggge car and three
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upon snch a creature!"
was but a short distance to the
Rue Si Honore, where Dr. D’Arcejr
er* Jewels
It

Three Diamond

I

Used,
"Walt. Martin," said the lady. "You
arc to take monsieur back in a short
time. This way, M. Narbonne."
With a kindly nod to the man in
waiting she led him into a small anteroom on the left.

Bracelets
By LUCT LINCOLN

(Copyright, by

THE BUSINESS MAN’S NERVES. STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

MONTGOMERY

W. O. Chapimin.)

end

A

ness

wonderful!"

hand.

What

face.

card.”

brace- She broke In: "I would rather you
were
ai0n#, doctor. He Is more exAh, Marie, she smiled; “choosing citablewith me. Is there not another
the birthday gift you told me of? door I can slip out and wait in my
Which Is
coupe? Then, after I take him home,
"I cannot decide, Madame Marceau,”
I will come for yours opinion and ad
replied Marie, a frown puckering her vice."

|

copy.)

.

previous generation of African busi- STATE CF MICHIGAN—The Probat# COurt’
ness men. But appearanedbare provfor the County of Ottawa.
At a seixionof raid court, held at th# preerbially deceitful. Behind their outward show ol physical activitythe In- bate office. In the city of Grand Ha Via, In
ward cancer of decay is at work con- said county on the l«th day of July. A D.
suming their vitality. What seem to mi.
be well nurtured figures are the re- i Pr***nt: Hon- Edward p. Kirby. Judgs of
Probate. In th# matter of the estate of
suits of alcoholic Inflation.It is a
serious state of things, but at least

GENUINE

CASTORIA

a word of admirationmay

ALWAYS

——————

Bean the Signature of

!

Tie Kind Yon Haie Always Bought

,

In Use For Over

30

Years.

I "Was
[Jr. He

!

’ilave you decided which brace-

v

Marceau examined them these vehement quesUons at

See^onS

of

critical taste in

_

drew, be

it ultra

or

I

of! m l f
,

The

him by

the usual ready-made clothes,

^.

&

MaHo

Viking

System Label

Yov

Safety

the shoulders

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.
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M. Narbonne did so, the words tumbling
after each other with nervous
ously.
Intensity, adding; "These bracelets
# “Ok how delightful!"cried Madame
were worth 80,000 francs. TelephOna
D’Arcey eagerly. "How satisfactory!
to my firm for the truth of my asserFor I grow more and more bewildered.
tion."
Will you come also, dear Madame
First Dr. D’Arcey rushed to the
Marceau?"
"Excuse me. I am so very sorry. front of the house. No trace was there
of madame or coupe, and none of the
I have an appointmentat four," taking
out her Jeweled watch. “Oh, I must servants had seen her drive away.

*

M. Narbonne’s story was corrobogo Immediately.Telephone me your
decision,dearest I shall be so impa- rated by Le Clair, Mlgy et Cle and a
force of the cleverest detectives set
tient to know."
"How magnificent!How queenly!" Immediatelyto work; but never was
exclaimed M. Narbonne under his found the faintestclew of the fcharmbreath as the stately
gathering ing little lady in Alice blue or her
owvo*/ lady,
iau/, gaiueriHg
up her costly robes, awept gracefully frlend aDd accomPUce. Madame Mar—
ceau, "of princely blood."
out.

Madame

,

'
‘

“Indeed she looks it," returned M.
Narbonne warmly, as he put the three
bracelets in their cases and Into his
breast pocket. The remainder he
locked carefully away, and, going to
the back of the store, conferred with
two gentlemen whose complacent
manner and pleased expression showed
their approbation of his plan.

Returning,

he aaked: "Madame,

lhall I call a cab?"

"My coupe

of

Any thoroughgoing philosophyof
the matter will have to go deeper.
Misfortune, Illness, or Incompetence
le generally Implied

man

A

make a

h*

purlfle 1 >0 that nil pimples,blotches and ulcere heal up; the nerves become strongas steel,
*o t tat nervou nesa, bashfulnessand (lesjiondency
disappear;the eye# become bright, the
fa?e f s.l nnd clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and mental
systems are Invl -rated, all drains cease-nomore vital waste from the system. The
variousorgans become natural. You feel yourselfa man and know marriage cannot be
n failure. We Invite all the afflictedtoconsult us confidentially and free of charge. Don't
let quacks ami fakirs rob you of your bard earned dollars.
;

NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
Peter E. Summers reiateshls experience;
"I was troubledwith NervousDebility
for majy years. I lay It to Indiscretion! and excesses in youth. I became
very despondent and didn’t care whether
I worked or not 1 imagined everybody
who looked at me guessed my secret.
Imaginative dreams at night weakened
me— mv back ached, had pains In the
back of my head, hands and feet were
cold, tire 1 In the miming, poor appetite,
fingers were shaky, eyes blurred, hair
loose, memory poor. etc. Numbness in
the fingers set In and the doctor told me
he feared paralysis.I took all kinds of

when

medicinesand tried many

OJLmVQTtXJL.

the elderly

work. No very general
cure for the first two causes, and no
cure at all for the last Is to be expected. The Interlocking system of

Smti th#

is at the door," she re"and will bring you back* mon- great Industrialconcerns Is particularsieur."
ly unfavorable to the chances of the
If the young man bad been fascl- old. Such enterprisesenlist the
Bated before by this charming little young, and for their own efficiency
woman he was thoroughly captivated are forced to employ a system of proas they drove away together.Such an motion from the ranks.
Ingenuousway she had of smiling Into
The "standardrate" of the unions
his eyes and taking him Into her con- also Is calculated to intensifythe unfidence.
employment of the elderly. When the
"Do you know," she cried, "I should employer has to pay a standard wage,
not be surprised If my dear husband he must often discharge, or pension,
aays I may have two of these brace- an old employe still capable of work,
lets. Would not that be entrancingf but not of earning the itandard wage.
“For me, moit certainly," he re- Some uniona are said to kllnk at Inplied; "but madame needs no Jewels fraction of their rulea here, and allbw
to complete her attractions. No won- an old member to work as a "helper"
4er," he thought, "Dr. D'Arcey show* nt leu than full wages.
’

the city of « rand aven. in said county
on the i4th day of July. A. I*.

Present: bon.

EDWARD

KIRBY.

p.

iRe matter of the estate ol

Ellen Balgooyen, Mentally Incompetent. now deceased.
Martha B. Bosch having filed In
aa guardianof

court her Anal account

said
said)

estate,and her petitionpraying for the allow*
anee thereof.
It Is

Ordered. That the

16th

day

of August, A.

D.

1909,

o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
office,be and Is bereny appointed for hearing
at ten

petitionand for allowing said accounts and!
bearing said petition;
It 1# further order#!, that public notlo#
said

(hereof be given by publicationof a copy ot
thie order, for three successivew##ks previous

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
Judicial Cir-

U
DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
,

Pswafi Thsalrs

Bid's

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

P. Ferry,
F. Allen,
and Kate H. Hancock reside in the
State of Utah; that Hannah Elizabeth
Jones, Mary Amanda Fairchild, Edward

M.

F. Easfman, Thomas White Eastman,
Hannah Elizabeth Wnlzen, Hettie Eastman. Mary White Eastman and George
Mason Eastman reside in the State of California; and that Amanda Harwood Hall
and Elizabeth Eastman reside in the
State of Massachusetts!; On motion of
Walter L Lillie, Solicitorfor Complainis

it

ORDERED, that]

said defen-

lished and circulatingin said County,

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, snch pnblication to continue once
Judge of Probate.
each week for six successiveweek.
In the matter of the estate of
'

Catarina De Vries, Deceased.

in.

Louis H. Osterhous

Circuit Court
Walter L Lillie

Commissioner

Leonard C De Vries having filed in Solicitor for Complainant.
said court his petitionpraying that Business Address
the administration of said estate be
Grand Haven, Michigan.
granted to Henry A. Siersema or to some
*30 6w

to can, writ, for a Question

Brand Rapids, llch.

Hathaway resides? that Edward

JeannetteH. Ferry; Mary

ant,

July, A. D. 1909.

Kennedy,

B00KS FREE’

Bought

first-class

and Wooer.

Ck°fN^HLTA’l0N

Hm jjgg

affidavit on file that it cannot be ascertained in what State or Country Gilbert

dants cause their appearance to be
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate entered herein within five months from
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the date of this order, and that within
At a session of paid court, held at
the Probate Office In the City ol Grand twenty days from such date Complainant
cause this order to be publishedin the
i Haven in said County, on the 21st day of
Holland City News, a newspaper pub-

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED

B!

Kind Yoi

of

la out of

plied,

_^TIi

Hpstus

physicians, wore an electricbelt for
three months but receivedlittlebenefit,
trait
1 W,M Muced to consult Dr.
__
before treatuc
though I had lost faith In doctors. Like A"*" treatment
a drowningman I commence 1 the New Method Treatmentand It saved my life. The
Improvementwas like magic— I could feel the vigor going through the nerves. I was cured
men lady and physically. 1 have sent them many patients and will continue to do so."

ii+uryT
nt

Domestic Strategist

are late to dinner how
do you apologize to your family!"
"I don’t try," answered Mr. Bliggins; "I plunge Into a technical description of the ball game that gets
my son so interested and my wife
and daughterso mystified that I hava
tta conversation all my own way."

can cure you If you are curable and
althy man of you. Under Its Influencethe brain becomes active, the blood

Employment of Old Men.
The problem of finding employment
for old men la the particular aipect
of the labor problem now to the front
The commonest solution seems to be
to discovera sufficientnumber of
"easy Jobs," and then to ask why

men

At a sessionof »ald Court, held at the Probate

Joachim Wax,
ment, making rather embarrassing
Complainant
apologies. She was a little girl of
vs.
about seven, and she sat on the edge
of the seat and stared about her. Gilbert Hathaway, Edward P. Ferry,
'What Is the matter?’ said Walter. T Amanda Harwood Hall, Hannah Elizadon’t see the birds,’ said the small beth Wnlzen, Hannah Elizabeth Jones,
girl plaintively. 'Birds— what birds?* Mary Amanda Fairchild, Elizabeth Eastasked Walter. 'When I came from the man, Edward F. Eastman, Thomas White
Eastman, Hettie Eastman, Mary White
other train your guard said to my
Eastman, George Mason Eastman, Jean*
guard: ‘Oh, shove her along with the nette H. Ferry, Mary M. F. Allen, and
love-birds.’ ’’—London Chronicle.
Kate H. Hancock, Defendants.

,

these posts are not filled with
advanced years.

Probau Court

Office in

who Statt of Michigan,20th

"When you

OVR NEW METHOD TREATMENT

D'Arcey caught the low

"Madame D’Arcey comes of princely
blood," she declared, "and is as good
and kind as she Is beautiful;so charitable and self-denying!"

aTK UK MICHIGAN. Tb#
tor th* fount* of Ottawa.

In this cause It appearing from

Nervous Debility

!

words.

**T

door, and. In spite of Walter’s scowls, D. 1909.
lifted a small girl Into our compart-

quickly as possible,"he cried.

was on the point of offering to do
B0*" returned M. Narbonne obsequi-

3w-i*9

can appreciate a Joke against herself, cuit in Chancery. Suit pending In thn
even when on her honeymoon. "At Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa,
Birminghamthe guard opened the In Chaacgry, on the 20th day of Joly A.

the

unusual strength and health.
“Can there be a plot here?" he
thought "Tell me your story as

Register of Probate.

it possible," thought Carl,

riage to ourselves," said the girl

hHmV,

.,^1,

Orrle Slulter

Looking for tht Love-Birds.
"We tried to keep the railroad car-

CO., CHICAGO.

I

But, Mane, surely the gentleman
will take the bracelets for Dr. D’Arcey’s inspection."

P. KIRBY.
judge of Probate.

3w 29

BECKER, MAYER

and ,00ked lnt0 hIs eye* A*t'r *as
^Th Le dlamonif
*
? there’ ^Udtrmtnt, mistrust, but no
thPrV with
“d. I ta8tn,ty* H1b ruddy hue’ ateady gate
brilliant sparkle of and firm, vigorous poise bore token of

b,

copy.

tru#

copy.)

OUR GUARANTEE

latter took

EDWARD

A

u> said day of hear leg, in tb# Holland City
red mangrove root, relieving News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedt»
and curing many lepers. He adopted eald county.
the remedy from the Cuban negroes,
RDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Irabatw
who had used it for years. Several (A tru#
Orrle Slulter
medical sharks have tried to shark
Regisur of Probatehis fame and remedy.

the distinct difference between
"VIKING SYSTEM"

doctor-

|

" ,h« rt

circulated in aatt

county.

common

most comerrativc.will instantlyrecognize

IMKIRS or THI "VIKIN6 SYSTEM"

growing apprehensionbe hurled

•aid day of hearing,in the Holland C.ty News,

a newspap«r printed and

In

A shadow

“d

order, for three successive week# previous t»

Finds Cure for Leprosy.
Leprosy is a singularly undemonstrative disease.Out of hundreds
only a few have a startling, not to say
horrible,appearance. It is very mildly contagious, and nurses and attendants have spent 10, 20, 50 years In
leper colonies without catching It
In South America and Mexico man?
physiciansbelieve the bedbug the
chief spreader of the disease. Dr.
Duquy, secreUry of health of Cuba,
has frequently captured the yellow
fever mosquito with the bacillus of
leprosy in its tiny stomach. Dr. Duquy also flrat used a wine from the

let you prefer for your wife?"

!

furtherordered,that public notice there-

Judge of Probate.

"Where is madame?" he asked.
“She has gone out for a few moments. Be seated, M. Dubois."
! "Narbonne," corrected the young

?.

it Is

of be given by publicationof a copy of this

gasped and came out from
hiding behind his mother’s skirts.
"Have you," he began — and panted in
the extreme of his Interest— "hai«
you sure enough ever played hookey?"

She went hurriedlyout.
Dr. D’Arcey watched for a moment

vk

It Is ordered. That the 16th day of August
ten o'clock In the forenoonut
said probate office, be and is h#reby appoint#!
for haarlng said petition;
A, D.. 1009, ut

"I am not complaining,"she was
saying; "I have had my share of happiness. I can truly say I have tasted
every Joy this world can offer."

picious if I linger."

!

granted to Julia de Vilesor to some other

I

"Humor him a little at first, doctor,"
she entreated."Let him talk of his
delusions. Oh, I know you are wise.
I trust ail to you — but he may be sus-

ssyrs
, .,«

#

suitableperson.

street.

of pain crossed the doctor’s face as he said quietly: "I have
Ml Wish I Knew Which He Would no wife. We will speak of the braceLike."
| lets later. Sit down, monsieur,and
! tell me of yourself. You have been
eating look at the man behind the 111!"
counter. "I have detained M. Nai^
"Myself!" screamed the young man,
bonne’ already each an unconscionable
as Into his heart shot sudden terror,
time. Still,It Is between these three."j "What do you mean? I was never 111
She held them toward her friend.
: In my life. Tell me of the woman who
"My time is yours," returned th* brought me here with three diamond

court her petition praying that the administration of said estate with the will annexed be

of Earth’s Joys.
, The white-haired caller in deep
mourning rose to take her leave. Carl,
Jr., nine years old, retired behind his
mother. He felt his position to be
insecure at any moment— he knew It
from past experience— at any moment
the white-haired callei'might kiss
him. But what was she saying to his
mother? And his mother had tears in
her eyes.

I do not feel it a hopeless case," he
replied, opening & side door which led
through a narrow court to the main

man.

Bertha Van Dulne having ’filed In said

One

j

"The wisest thing you could do,
Madame Dubois. Have good courage.

the flutter of her blue suit and toss of
white feathers with a serious look as
he turned to open the other door.
Comteg promptly at the summons,
M. Narbonne glanced hastily around
tho room.

Jurrie de Vries. Deceased.

ex-

!

displayed. saw

pretty forehead, and with a shy, depre-

be

pressed for the skill with whl^h they
disguise their symptoms.

-the store over to where the

it?"

KSSrlXTi.

'

'

The ChUdren's Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

upon

leta

^

1

CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless snbstltute for Castor OH, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles* cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food* regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep,

Narbonne.

of

Is

’^'nea Waffle. Deceased,

!

Bonal supervision since its infehoy.
Allow no one todeceive youin this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just -os-good’* are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infiuits and Children—Experience against Experiment,

after another the gleaming -Who knows but I may have all
bracelets slipped through her slender three?" she cried merrily as she
white fingers,their diamond points danced toward the door,
showing a blaze nf prismatic glory Closing it quickly behind her, with
against her Alice-blue costume and most dextrous sleight of hand she
Into the eager, childish
slipped the three Jewel cases into a
I ^wish I knew which he would leather bag on her arm and with
troubled face and nervous manner
Will monsieur, your husband,not confronted the grave, middle-aged gencome and Judge for himself?* ques- tleman who rose to meet her.
Honed M.
"Dr. D’Arcey!" she exclaimed. "I
The little madame laughed merrily, had great difficulty to keep my ap"He has no time. From morning until polntment. My poor husband is in the
night Is he busy with his patients, and next room. His latest delusion is that
days pass that even I scarcelysee him. he has Jewels to sell, and only by sugOh! I forgot He told me to present gestlng that he might dispose of some
my
to you could j persuade him here.
She laid It, with her address,
Her fingers twitchedand her eyes
the counter.
turned restlessly toward the door.
"Dr. D’Arcey, the famous alienist!"
"Dear Madame Dubois," stroke Dr.
exclaimed M. Narbonne, while his D’Arcey, "be calm. This trouble,you
manner became doubly assiduous.
told me, came suddenly, and, I doubt
Just then a tall, aristocratic-lookingnot, rest and medical treatmentwill
lady In black came from another part cure your husband."

i

^

character
* °f
1 Curt,sM' bavin,
‘-aid courtbi.
thenia and h vatr-rU
P8y<?1ja8‘ P«lltionpiwyin, thauhe administrationof said
thenla and hj stvia, the provoking estatebe panted to hlinselfor to some other
causes of which are "continuous men- suitable person.
tal activity and excessive use of ai- It Is ordered. Thatthe »th day of *u,u«t..
cohol." This being the state of the A- ,’* l803- “t >o o’clock in the forenoon,at
business man’s nerves, the lay obser- ,,ald 0'flc#* "‘i i« hereby appointed
TM 1. left to wouder at the deceptlre »
pubi,.
appearance of health and heartiness of l* s|v*n *>>' putiuation of a copy of this
with which he disguises
for ‘I*** •ucc*',*r* »»®ks previous to
u buibvh his
uib crave
grave !°rd?r’.
iaia day of hesrln,,In the Holland City Hows.
maladies from the eyes of all but the .a nfw,paptr printed and circulated In said
neurologist. It is amazing with what county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
xest and energy these nervous wrecks
(A true
Judse of Probata
plunge into outdoor recreation,what
Orrle Slulter
arduous games of golf they play, with
Register of Probate.
what enthusiasm they motor. One
28 3vv
might suppose that their general
health was better than that of any

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought* and which has been
In use fbr over 80 years* has borne the signature of
— and has been made under his per-

One

IBh

Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs

dingnosls of the American bull- of PwIibj*.
man made by an eminent nerve • in th** matter of the estate of

of

my

I

Alcohol.

from'^r nahr^l-.

^

counter.

ao

1

M«vHy

"Sit down, monsieur. The adjoinM. Narbonne,Junior partner of
ing ______
room _
Is my husband’s private
great firm of Le Clair Mlgy et Cle, on office,” she said. "Will you kindly let
the Rue de Rlvoli,beamed graciously me show him tue braceletsfirst? You
upon the impetuouslittle woman be- know"— smilkig Joquettishly—"a wife
for* tne
has her little blandishments,and I
lou must know, monsieur," she have set ray heart on having two!"
cried, "this is a birthday gift from
m. Narbonne took the three morocco
husband. I am to choose whichever cases from his Inner pocket and galI want; but how can I? They are all lantly placed them In her outstretched

the

» T" ^
(To ,»u “

Diagnosis of Specialist Rsveals Him
» Suffering from Menu?

Probatr

Couii fm the I’ouniy of Ottawa.
At a ancaioti of itiiidcourt, held at the
"T'"1 ur
courtl held at th*
*"
l1"' C',, 0, a™'>

I

other suitable person.
It is Ordered,

That the
Brave Fire Laddies

23rd day of August, A. D., 1909,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
I It is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publication
! of a copy of this order, for three suecesslve weeks previous to said da* of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
[newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
Orrle Sluiter,

often receive severe burns, putting
out fires, then use Bucklen’s Aruicn

Salve and forget

them. It

soon

drives out pain. For Burns, Scalds,

Wounds, Cuts- and Bruises its
earth’s greatest healer. Quickly
cures Skin Eruption*,Old Sores,
Boils, Ulcers,. Felons; best Pile
cure made. Relief is instant.25c
at Walsh’s drug store.

Register of Probate.

$1.00 Per Year in Ailnnc*

30*3w

Holland City New*,, |l;oo per
year

in>

advance.

__

-

RtLlttBLE

Holland City News.

HOLLAND BUSINESS
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WHEN FOUND
W'. W-

NEBRASKA AERONAUT HAS A

IS MUMBLING AND
VAINLY CLAWING AT EARTH
IN DRY CREEK BED.

San Bernardino, Cal.— A prospector
In Black canyon on the desert 3d
TESTING FLYING MACHINE.
miles north of Searchlight, found
Israel Swartz of Boston, who had been
without food or water for three days
USED BALLOON
ASCEND and was In a condition bordering on
death. The man had opened a small
vein In his arm and sucked the blood
Then Cut Looie and with Hlg Newly In an effort to relieve his thirst
Attractedby the cries, Victor DuInventedAir Craft Dropped 3,
rand, a placer miner prospectingin
Feet In One Minute — Not
the conyan, started to Investigate and
Even Injured.
found Swarti lying on his face In thn
hard bed of a dry creek muttering
Broken Row, Neb.— After tuhibllng
and clawing at the ground in a dying
nearly three-quartersof a mlle\o the
effort to reach water. The tops of his
earth with bis Hying machine, \ Url
Sorenson Is going to try it again. Sorenson Is the villageblacksmith of Berwyn, Custer county, and the only living aeronautwho has tried to ride a
flying machine that he hud cut loose
from a balloqn back to earth. Rack
In 1904 a California aeronaut tried It
three times. The first two times he
escaped injury. The third time be
was killed.
Sorenson Is the town's mechanical
genius. Down at his blacksmith shop
ho has been reading up for the last
five years on aeronautics and has
BANKS
closely followed the experiments of
Zeppelin, the Wrights and the others
who have endeavored to conquer the
THE FIRST STATE BANK
air. For almost as many years he
Capital Stock paid In .....................* May) has been wovklng on mc^lels of his
Surplus and undivided pruttts... so uoo own. Last week he finisheda machine
Depot lor* becurlty ..................
imoqu
which he believed would fly.
a per cent Interest pal i on lime depoaitn.
On the afternoon of the test more
forI*l'hanjre°n Ul l,Usi3e!•!’ceDler,'
domestic and
than a thousand men, women and children, some of whom had driven 30
0. J. Dltkemu. Pres,
J W. Brard-sle*. V. P,
miles across the prairies to be presG. W. Mokmu. Cashier
H. Luldeas. Ass't C.
ent, gathered on the villagegreen behind Sorenson's workshop to witness
his ascent. To accustom himself to
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Opened a Small Vein In Hie Arm and
flights, Sorenson learned the trick of
Sucked the Blood.

THRILLING EXPERIENCE

IN

TO

!i»

EIGHTH STREET. LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

BOOKS AND STAfTIONERK.

MILLERS.

JURMERS. BRINO US TOUR GRINDING.
We do your work promptly, while your

HOTELS

ihoraec »re well taken care of in our (table*.

IT. R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOOD*.

Our brand of flour la the Lily White. Try
standard Milling Co.

1713.

CL

It

book*, etc. 209 River St. Cltlxenaphone

H
(NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES,

HOTEL tOLLAfiD

VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
booki, the bed aseortment.44 Eaat

SL

Eighth

I

Cltlienaphone 1459.

MIRRORS.

Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.

"pOR

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
•A a large assortment to (elect from, and
lowed possibleprlcee,call on M. Thomp. K

CLOTHIERS.HATTERS, FURNISHERS.

Rates $2 to

$3

Day

Per

Eaat Eighth.

j

mHH

A

8TERN-GOLDMAN

clothing. 20

Wed

CO.. HATS. CAPS.
Eighth St. Cltliena

BREWERIES.

phone 1242.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
A. LACEY— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
V* auperior flni«h. Try ua. Cltliena phon*
:US8. Over 19 Eaat Eighth St.

r\7M. BRUSSE & CO. COME AND LOOK
* » at our nobby rulta. Corner Eighth and

JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY.

River etreeli. Cltliena phone 1218.

^QPFMAN’S STU010. «t

River Street.
Photos and V lews of all descriptions.Post
Lards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to orderEverything In the Photo line.

••

OKKER & RUTGER

CO..

3M1 EAST

1!i3- Fur‘‘,t be*r ln ,h* ,'orlJ- So|J
ties

full line of ahoea.

anl kega. A.

8. BOTER & C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
8t. Cltliena phone 1C63. An ui-to-.lv.e
THE, suit make* one dreared up anl up-to-Jate.

Coder Photo Supply Cb., 21 Ead Eighth'
ct., Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnishing cuta, dc. Clt*. phone 1582.

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

Self!

&

ll»

Son.

but the ba-t phaunaclata. Cltlienaphone 1219

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
COTT-LUGERS LUMBER

AND

St. Cltlwa

t

CO.

h-’n* ’Oil.

i TONKER. REAS

p.

D. SMITH. 5 RVST EIGHTH ST. CITItens phone 1295. Qulck delivery aervice
i* oar motto.

CO.,
Cltlienaphone 1468.

ir.

210 RIVER FT. tVAt,gH t)Rr0
i

|

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

1

REAL ESTATE.

CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. real e.-tate. Inauranca. farm landa a
St. Cltliena phone

»

^

WEEKS INO,

NOTARY

iliivnnd?*7’

cent

hausted.

Under tbf boning rays of the sun
he started for Searchlight For three
days he wandered about on the burning aanda without a drop of water
and finally, crazed for the want of
moisture, slashed his arm and sucked
the blood. He was taken to Searchlight and Is now lying between life
and death In the hospital at that
point. After his departure on the
search for Ellis the latter reappeared at Nelson, Arlz., wbwq he la
employed.

i^i,j'every^

YttQ Kdulte.W- H. Beach. G. J. Kollen
\er bohuiv, Otto p. Krani'-r.I*. H. McBride
J. YffltlilMen.M. Van Puttcn

LIFE INSURANCE.

DRUGGIST AND

Y YETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCECO.
»»A want. Let me call on you And abow
vou our contract.Protect your wife and
home. Roy w. Scott, dlatrlctagent. Holland city State Rank building.

I'hnrmaelat. Full atock of gooda pertaining to the bualneaa. Cltliena phone 1483
23
Eighth St.
*

T^OESBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
L/ medldnra,
.. pi
pilftta,ollag toilet articles.
TmnnrtfMl
Import e<l nn
an «
1 rlmni
domeatle rlgara. Cltliena phone
1291. 32 E. Elah.thSt

(ilERRIT W. KOOYBRS, REAL ESTATE.

NEWS DEPOT, SO WEFT EIGHTH

r<‘l3,cns Photic’ res', soim, office
1.43. Office 8 hast 8t*i dn*c'. Airmt Penn
timl Life InsumnccC°. Orminlzed 1817. Axseta
f liD.fifti.OPP.
Hus chowpcst ,)|,|line Insurance

Mu-

Cltlienaphone 1749.

SAVED Bf CAN OF~PEACHES.'

j

IIW).

JOHN

Angers were almost entirely worn
away and bis nails cuf to the quick.
Swarti left city some time ago to
organizea searchingparty to make
an effort to And A. O. Ellis, a close
friend, wko had been reported misting for several weeks and la supposed
automatically cut loose bis parachute, to have perlslfedon the deaert Swarta
In a Anal effort tq locate the mtaalng
man, atjrted Out all alone. He became
lost and had h‘ad only a amdll quantity qf water, which soon was e*-

............." io»!ooo

J

2

8

WteT EIGHTH LX

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

TSAAC KOUW &

;

HOL'A OCIII STATE BANK
M^n
.....

per

l’.

E

,

4

vj

I

BROS.,
EAST EIGHTH Kf.
Pr-jmpt and accurate attention la the
thin* with ua. Cltlienaphone 1531.

<12

pPANSTIEHL&

A

“

TJAAN*

St. Cltlienaphone H87.

.......

Pufd up Cnuital ..... ........
T YODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST. Surplus uml praflis
...........*
M
235 RIVER , a’'L Uur ':ruB* nr,‘ alw«5» up to the atandari. ^Jditlonul
Stoi'kh dde'rV Liability;
I Cltliena phone 1077.
Total guaruntet todepoaiton ...........150.000

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING,

Van TonReren V

SSr

ballooning with parachute attachment,
and for the last three years has had
Pays 4 percent Interest on Suulngs Deposits engagements at neighboring fairs.
The balloon he -used was Inflated
DIRECTORS;.
with hot air. At a signal It was let
Daniel Ten Cate loose, and Sorenson, holding the paraGeo. P, Hummer d. h N atemu. J.o. Rutgen
chute, ascended with It until he
u. 4, n.vioaoksel * Wm. o. Van Eyck
J. Lokker
reached the proper height. Then he
........‘

ueposiior'sHtcurlty

M. DE PREE 4; CO., CORNER EIGHTH
and Central Ave. We employ nothing

R

_

TOBACCO.

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

,

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES. p.
I^VERYTHIXQ PHOTOGRAPHIC AT

CORNEK

Tenth and Maple Street*. Cltlienaphone

Prospector Lost In Burning Sands
Finds Fruit In Deserted

PUBLIC

real eatite and Inaunnce,1% River St
Cltliena• phone 1’W. First cla.,i farma a
I

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
LAW

TYIEKEMA.3.

J.. ATTORNEY AT
^‘•fetjona promptly attended to. Office
over Flrat State Bank.

ground.

Block.

VANDER MEULEN,

8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltliena phone 1743.
SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltliena phone 1525-2r.

the Wright aeroplane. He

inflated

his hlg balloon,tied the machine to

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
TDERT SLAGH, 80 BAST EIGHTH

ST.

Cltlienaphone 1254.

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

^I
J*

IT’S NEW

ARCH LIGHTS

JEWELERS.

DRY

TT. WYKHUYBBN, 214 COLLEGE AVE

~

TUBERGEN, 51 West Sixteenth Street. LA The Oldeat Jeweler In the city. Batle•'•vjvav arepairing
v 'aa 1 ii p( rltfht.We
can do your bicycle
factlonguaranteed.

H.

N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH

Cltlienaphone 1389.

^
do automobile tire vulcanizing,
|

1

i

ST. also
phone 1617.

J. MERSEN,
Central Avea.

Phone 141.

CORNER TENTH AND

Citizens

Cltliena phone 1416. Bell

FOHN
1 St.

8. DYK8TRA. 40

d

d0^r| “,t of ,nt®njrb*n office, Holland.
Mich. Cltlienaphone: Realdence, 1597; office,

,/*1HA8. HUBBARD. 39
\J Cltlienaphone 1156.

NISHERS.
C1LUYTER

St

DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH

St. Cltlxenaphone

TVYKSTRA’SBAZAAR STORE.

40 EAST
Eighth St. Cltliena phone 1267-2r.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
T>OY W.

CALKINS. 206
At Goods promptly delivered.

RIVER ST.
Cltlxenaphone

1470.

AA

DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
St. Where you get what you want.

EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlxena phone 1551. Try one of
CO.. 26

our alwaya fre»h boxea of candy.

>. FABIANO, DEALER

IN

—

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

III 1 II

fresh and al'*. Cltliena phone 1024. D. F.
F.
Boonetre.

__

SECOND HAND STORES.
ALBEJRT KIDDING.— FILL TOUR

EAST EIGHTH ST.

cerler. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh atreeta. Both phonea.

p.

HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,

MA{4ket basket with nice clean freeh gro-

A

BOOT.

DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

groceries. Glv# ua a vlalt and we will
•atlaiy you. 32 Weal Eighth SL

ROLLER.

Mgr. Telephones:

Office. 1343;

realdence.1576.

a

zens phone W88 for nuic delivery.

klnda of contracta. at the loweat poaalblecoat.
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block.
R. w. Scott, aaalatantsuperintendent. Capl*1 and turpi us. 113.961.899.14.
Outatanding
insurance.
‘

LAUNDRIES.

S

pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
)
V WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything

YXSURE W1TH DR. J. TE
L Money
Monev loaned on real eatata.

ISAAC VERSCBUKE. THE I0CENT PAR- rPHE METROPOLITANIS THE ONE YOU
One of the largent Insurance companies
“Idellwy man. always prompt. Also express and baggage. Ulf him up’ bn ^Citi- doing bualneaa today. Thla company haa all

11.804,946.581.

MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT

EMtTwtt «.

riOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-

YXTM. BOURTON, 8
V V Cltlxenaphone 14

INSURANCE.

YPHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
A Springfield,III. W. J. Olive. Dl.trlcl

FRESH

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

AX

__

-•

•a-' In all
of *•*'-•*
fresh aaaiva
and •Ait
salt Ml
meats.
- kinds
—
V
Market on River St. Cltlaenaphone 1008.

FJ5HE

lar aonge and the beet In the music line.
Cltliena phone 1259. 37 Eaat Eighth Bt.

- ^

aeafon. Cltlxenaphone 1043.

frulte, candlesand confection*.
Near
corner of River and Eighth.

MUSIC.

_

MEATS.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

TTOLLAND CANDY

•yAN

l

TYE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, DEALERS

122S.

RESTAURANTS.

HOLLAND City

ITM. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
* St. For choice ateaka. fowl*, or game

WEST NINTH ST.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

Dying.

Rug and Car
Carpet Weaving
" orks. Peter Luldens.Prop Carpet* and
TjYLIEMAN.J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE ruga
...» woven and
—
(-'urpel leaning
cleaned
manufacturer, blackamlth and repairshoo. promptlydone. Carpet rugs and old ingru
Ingrain
Dealer In agriculturaliqjplementa. River St.
i'KuJrT^t' M
,5lh ,,lreet' atkena

CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE

LJ

EAST

Eighth St. Cltlxena phona 1528.
cleaning,preaalng.

E

FURNISHINGS.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

V

EAST EIGHTH

Cltlienaphone 1267— 2r.

|Z4-

q3HE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

**

W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

JLr.

...
A

UNDERTAKING.

CLEANERS

A

|

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

J

San Bernardino. Cal.— Hugh Craney,
Justice of the peace at Sliver Lake,
owes his life to a can of peaches left

i

principle eould bo worked In connection with a flying machine. He built
a machine on much the same plan aa

WrORTIMER A.

U

Cabin.

In a miner’s cabin In the Avawatz
mountain section by Tom CunningThe Next Instant It Began to Whirl.
ham, a negro prospector. Craney and
Frank Trautman, while prospecting
It opened and he floated gracefully to
for Mexican pfacer mines, ran out of
the
’
Sorensongot the Idea that the same water, lost their bearings and sepa-

Tire BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL ES
tate and Insurance.Offlca in Monri.u

"A

*

I
w

•peels tv.

Cl‘1‘'n• Pk°M

DENTISTS.

1Ul

BARBERS.

T'JR. J. O. SCOTT,

PRANK MA8THNBROOK IS THE

,

-

STREET -sn&.’sr

E"™"*

'PRANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER

DENTIST. OUR MOTTO

- — —

—

T ^

-

-

c“,‘
-

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TY{£R

V(AN ^

LANDEGRND

D^ir^

room* alwaya at your aervice. Massaginga
specialty. Juat two doora south of Eighth,
on River atreet.
*

49

W

BOOTS AND TSH0ES.

OILS.

AUTOMOBILES.

F*--

phSI^'flo8EA8T ElaHTH 8T-

spring.

Trautman’s dog followedhim, but
later Craney found the dog trailing
him. The Justicetrudged on over the
burning sands and when the dog became exhausted he carried It until It
died. With hope gone, and trying to
collect his thoughtsto write a farewell note. Craney saw a piece of sack
flapping in the hot wind. He managed to get to It and found it floating
over a deserted prospector’!cabin.
.In a cache under the floor he found
a can of peaches. Invigorated,be

continuedon until nightfall, when he
reached a water hole and there found
Trautman, almost exhausted.
Balls Boat with Slipper.

Watertown, 8. D. — The presenceof
mind of Miss Marie Best, who balled
water with her slipper from a boat
He. had three parallel bars running In which she and Gale Whiting were
the length of the machine. One of caught In a storm, all the time they
them he straddled and the others were were going across Lake Karapeska,
foot rests. Before he could reach the saved the lives of herself and comlevers It was necessaryfor the ma- panion.
The young man could make no headchine to right itself. This It did after
It had dropped a few hundred feet, way against the wind, so they werd
but when he got hold of the levers forced to begin the journey across
he found they would not work. He the lake, one of the largest in the
realized In an Instant what had hap- state. A gasoline launch, the Harriet,
put out after them, but could not
pened, but he was helpless.
A moment later the machine began overtakethem.
Every wave sent water into the
to dip and duck and then turned three
complete somesaults. The next In- boat, but the young woman bailed
stant It began to whirl at a rate es- away with her slipper without stoptimated by Sorenson at about a hun- ping until the boat, 50 yards from the
dred times a minute, and continued shore went down. The water there
was shallow enough for them to walk
it until It crashed upon the ground.
out to safety.
The lapse of time from the cutting
loose from the balloon until be struck
Boy Eafcn by Alligators.
the earth was about a minute. SevPensacola, Fla.— Killed by alligators
eral of the spectators had pulled stop while he was bathing was the fate
watches to ascertain how long he of Herman Wilcox of Chicago at Good
could remain in the air, and all caught Time lake, near Pensacola.
it

LEAD-

it

with an attachment similar to that
used with parachutesand gave the
signal to let go the balloon.
It shot up rapidly, and when about
3,500 feet above the earth he cut loose
with the automatic knife. He expected
that it would float, that he could guide
It at will and ride safely to the ground
upon It. He guessed wrong.
In making the ascent he had to pull
the machine up in a differentposition
from that which it was expected to
take when floating in the air. The
moment before It left the earth the
end of the machine thrashed upon
the ground and the rudder and both
wings were broken.

rated, taking opposite directions, looking for a
'

at 60 seconds.

Sorenson retained his grip upon the
poles and came down in a sittingposition. Everyone expected to find him
dead, but Instead, he crawled out of
the wreckage, and, beyond a limp,
showed no Injuries.
Sorenson Is not disheartened.He
will try it again as soon as he has
gathered money enough to build an-

®®"“***®®i®*®**™*-n

'

**r

Wilcox was with his mother at
Walton, a summer resort frequented by many Chicagoans. Four
days ago he went for a swim. He did
not know the lake was alive with al-

Camp

ligators.

When he failed to return
Walton a search was
ft

to

Holland City Newt.
while the runs came in in WITH HER MIND ON ECONOMY.
bunches of three oftener than singly. The victors swatted the ball Woman Had Particular and Cogent
Saturdiy the funeralwa* held of Mrs.
Reason for Wishing to Samplo
repeatedlyfor long drives, forcing
Frank Fairbanks of Fillmorefrom the
the Stuffed Dates.
Renkes from the box in four innKbenexer church. Mrs- Fairbanks is sur- .
vtnd br • h«bud, thr« »n,, Sttphtn.l ln3s- Sleffens.
‘.•m,
Opposite the woman who nipped Iced
John and Fred nnd one daughter, Etta. | w»s no more .ucccslul >han hi. coffee at the counter of a Broadway
; teammate, the winners landing on
candy shop, stood a tray of atuffed
The funeral services of Peter Kraai who( him with a vengeance until they datea.
died at his home in Olive township was had tallied 8 runs off his delivery.
“They're fine. Sample them," urged
held Saturday from the New Holland At no time were the champs in dan the proprietor to the gray-haired mau
church. Deceased was 30 years of age and ger of being scored on. Buema. who stood next "Only 30 cents a
is survived by a widow and two children, who did the twirling for the winners P°und. and none finer in the city. Betheld the losers safe thruout the ter uke BOme "
the youngest about a week old.
"They seem to be different from the
game, holding the Hollands 10 3
Miss TillieDeRhue and Dick Miles were
ordinary sort," said the customer.
hits. The game was lacking in
"I'm not sure that I want any, but If
marriedlast Wednesday at the home of
features; The score was:
I do I'll stop In later." And he hur
Justice Fred T. Miles. Both the young
R H E rled out.
people are well known here the groom be- Hollands
-0 00000000 -P 3 12
Not five minutes afterwarda won*
— 1 13103302-1 5 7
ing employed as a foreman in the art dein rushed In. “Your dates look good,"
partment of the Kinsella Glass Co. They Batteries, Renkes, Steffens, Fik &
said she. "May 1 try one? Rather
Rowan,
will reside on West Eleventh street.
unusual filling, that"
Batema & TeRoller.
"It's my own, madam," answered
An attempt to wreck a Here Marquette
the flatteredproprietor, and he proInterurbans6, Allegan 4
train near Hamilton was prevented by a
The Interurbansadded another ' fee5e^.,“e“'ar8e.0,1 tlle '"fedlent.
few feet yesterday morning. Two large

-

-

-

in time

promptly notified and he

is

on the

trail

of

get the low

S.tmd.y tw$.

Tower Block

Phone 265

what every
mattresscontains
so you know what

price

and 8th

Cor. River

you

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

Your order—

for as

much

coke, as

your bin will

DUMEZ BROS.

Dentists

ROYAL

Viisers&Dekker

— will

hold

receive the price prevailing for the month in Which the order is

-

placed.

- *-

Following are the coke prices for the season:

m
m
m
August
September ~ October
July
9

4

t

Delivered

he ^

afternoon when they defeated the dlsquisltion.
Allegan Tigers to the tune of 6 to
“Not now, thank you. I may come
4. Hendricks, the Zeeland south- In later," and the white linen suit
paw, was on the mound for the Iq- whisked out of the door.
At the corner the observer found
terurbans. He would h^ve secured
the
gray-halred man and the white
a shutout but for errors in his support Haas, the twirler for the Al- linen dame. She heard: "That was a
lagan high school, was Allegan,

See the

is

paints, oils, brushes,

window shades.

5.00

Estimates fumt

Coffee

5.26
5.50

ished.

Satisfies everyone.

The customary charge of 25 cents per ton will be

made where coke

Wall paper and

CLUB

$5i00

Picture Frames

Sold only by

carried

Made to Order

WolwintTiaCo.

GAS COMPANY

3 West Eighth

Stmt

11 East 8th Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

Citx. Phone 1623

*

the culprits.

The family of J. B. Van Oort of 174
Central avenue receiveda scare Tuesday

morning that they will not soon forget. A

TO

telegram came from Clinton, Iowa, in-

box offering He also pitched a . U! „ 0ught (o gu™ lu.t about how
finegameand was descrving of bet- to make them. They are Just the
Vander Water, daughter of Mr. Van Oort. ter support. The Interurbans piled thing for the church fair next week,
The Vander Waters had moved to Iowa up 5 runs in one inning on a few ! and I can save ten cents a pound on
some three yean ago and no news of the hits and errors in Allegan’s sup- j ’em- anyway. Hurry, that's our car."
illneas of Mrs. Vander Water had reached port. The fielding of both
her relativeshere. After sevenl hours of was far from giltedge, Except PROCLAMATIONSNOT HEEDED.
anxiety the mistake of the telegram was for the twirling of Hendricks the
corrected.The first report had been a game was featureless. The score; Opium Dens of Wanshein, China, Still
mistake, it being the infant son of Mr. and
Flourish Despite Orders For
R H E
Mn. Vander Water who had died and not Interurbans -00010050 0-6 7 7
Their Closing.
Mn. Vander Water herself.The body ar Allegan -0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0-4 3 8
A proclamationIssued by the vicerived here Wednesday morning. The fun-

teams)

| _

* Mothers— Have you tried Hollis-

Macatawa.

Steamer H. W.
C«p*ciir 6$

Jenison park grounds
yesterday by the score of i to o.
The game was played before a
large crowd which cheered itself
hoarse applauding the many brilliant plays which marked the game.
The Independents started in in the
opening round, getting men on
tales, and at many a time wh^n
they had men on bases the hit that
would have meant a run was not
forthcoming. The Interurbans also

A Horrible

j

, *l
,
was held up
t

er

•

my
,

much

in the hitting speed.

"I see salt oysters growln* on
he said. "Where? Down New

line, the

trees,"

Zealand ways. Oysters grow on trees
down there as thick as cherries.
"You see, in the black mud of them
salt creeks there’s barrels of mangrove trees. These trees at high water Is nearly submerged, and the oy-.
the fielding ater spawn fastens on ’em. Then,
Interurbans when the water goes down, you see

game was
of Karsten for the
whose sensational one-handedstab miles of mangrove branches behind
in center saved the game in the 7th, with their burden of oysters like a
and the running catch of Beverly peach orchard bent with Its load of
fruit.
in the 7th. The score:
"You reach up and pluck your
latemrbani -P 00000001 144
Independents -P00000000 031 oysters In New Zealand the same as
tures of the

Bright,

new

Batteries—Hendrick& Elton.
Shaw & TeRoller.

standing between the two must nece»sarily at first- be borne by her, for
wayward and Impulsive actions are
part of the originalityof youth and
can be eradicated only by toleration
on the part of others. The prevalent
Idea among many people is that boys
are naturally saucy and bold, but this
Is all wrong. Boys are exceedingly
diffident till they reach the years of
early manhood, and If their manners
and morals are In a deplorable condition, then somethinghas been at fault
In their moral training.
can’t
blame the child so we roust blame the
parents.— The Housekeeper.

rats— all these have cancer, and it it
the closest animal associate of man,
the dog, that Is the most commonly
afflicted. If all the lap dogs of Fifth
avenue and our other fashionablequarwhen the
heavy weights ters were examined a considerable
wrestled an hour and a quarter proportion would be found to be
without either one securing a fall, afflicted with one or more malignant
tumors.— McClure’s Magazine.
there has been a desire among local

between Geo.
•Peter of G and Rapids and John
Novik of this city. Ever since the
previou? tout came off on July 1
(or wrestlingmatch

two

enthusiasts to see

The

Crueleat Solitudes.
An ill-fatedArab has committed suicide in New York because he found
of the state there will be other fea
the great metropolis less hospitable
tures in the athletic exhibition, inthan his native Sahara. "You meet
cluding two four-round bouts. The with human kindnessin the desert,"
tickets are on sale at Cummings’ he said. "Here there is none." It la
billiard room.
the same old story of solitude In a
city— the crudest of all earth's loneliness where each man In a crowded
Independents 14, Hollands 0.
The Holland Independentsput street Is so busily occupiedwith his
own affairsthat he has no time nor
the Holland Cubs, a rival organithought for the gentle stranger or
xation, completely out of the champassing brother less fortunate than he.

pionship race by defeating them
last Saturday afternoonby the
score of 14 to 0. It was merely a
walkaway for the local champs
who toyed with thier opponents
thruout the whole game. It would
take too long to tell the whole tale
of scoremaking. Be it stid, however that there were but two inn:
lags when the champs failed to

Hs

Passed.
A political aspirant was taking the
examinationto qualify as sixth auditor of the treaaury.He was asked to
stato the distance of the moon from
the earth. His written answer was:
"Not near enough to affect the
functions of a sixth auditor of the
treasury."
.

And he

passed,

toe.

, 4.1

WILLIAMS

Chat. S. Dutton

Between

We

ST.

Shoo”

“

Yourself and family

Superior

to the

and have your old

shoes

SUPERIOR CIGAR

238 RIVER ST.

St.

Largest Stock of

Pay Rent

Chicago Dock, Clark St Bridge,So. Haven S. S., Co.
Docks. Saugatuck Dock, Big Pavilion.

CITIZENS PHONE

??????

Bicycles

home
amount

in'tke city. Re-

can sell you a

I

CRAWFORD, Gen. Mgr.

Geaeral Office, SAUGATUCK,

17 E. 8th

WHY

BERTHS

rejuvenated.

Half soles sewed on
while you wgit.

COMPANY

Lower $1.00, Upper 75c, Room $1.75

H.

Repairing Shop

Manufactured by

Day Boat. ...........
00
Night Boat ......... .....$1.25

ANDREW

She

5c CIGAR

ip

FARE

for a small

pairing df any

down and

the balance like rent. Could

MICH.

you ask a
>

sort.

better

proposition?

CHAS. HUBBARD
Richard H. Post
! 33 W. Eighth St
Clt.

COMPLETE

39

Phone ITS:

W.9thS

CUUens Phone

Kleyn

I

HM

Plumbing

Lumber

I

|

HOME FURNISHERS

Co.

N.J.

ft

YONKER

i

Dealers in Lumber

1

17 E. 8th

St.

of all deseriptions.

!

u

1

\

1

'

o'clock In the afternoon both pigeons
returned, and It was then ascertained
that the hen bird had one wing badly
hurt by shot, but owning to Its mate's
care and perseverenceIt ultimately
managed to return to Its nest.— Lon-

90

Heating

East 6th St.

Plumbing

I

'

Pigeon’s Care of Wounded Mate.
A farmer standing outside hla farmhouse saw a pair of his pigeons fly
away. Shortly afterward he heard
a shot and the pigeons did not return
In the course of the afternoon, as he
expected. In the evening,however,
the cock pigeon returned In order to
feed the young, and having seen to
this he again flew away.
The following forenoon the same
pigeon returned, helped Itself to some
com strewn in the farmyard and again
disappeared.Between two and three

don

EAST EIGHTH

Citizens Phone 1053

ASK FOB

No Boat Sunday

lanterns

cessary to establisha complete under-

pigs, parrots,canary birds, cats, mice,

the strugglerepeated. Besides this match for
the heavy weight championship

"Best by every test"

Leaves Chicago Daily Except Saturdayand Sunday .................................
8:30 a. m.
Leaves Saturday ai .........................
8:30 p. m.

The Boy’s Confidence.
Perhaps one of the hardest tasks
that falls to the lot of a mother Is
the one of winning her boy's confidence. The victory,however, is such
as to Justifyany sacrifice on her part
and I fear the sacrificesthat are ne-

Dogs Have Cancer.
Saturday the Independentsplay
Among animals reptilesare practithe Bissels of Grand Rapids on cally the only species In which canthe Nineteenth street grounds and cers have not been found, but It is
the Interurbans play theSaugatuck the domesticatedanimals or those
living In closest association with man
Independents at Jenison park.
/eg 4 i; the date and Lyceum that suffer most. Thua horses, cows,
the place of the long-looked-

CO.

listen, especially when the people
known that the proclamationmay be
only a matter of form.

we pluck apples here."

“Little Wonder”

Electric

and happiness by what was believed | words the opium venders were “savto be hopless consumption,” writes ing face," a peculiar characteristicof
W. R. Lipscomb,of Washington, the Chinese, and not even a policeN. D. He took all kinds of remedies man, If there is such a thing In Wanand treatment from several doctors shein, enforced the order.
Opium smoking continues at Wanbut found no help till he used Dr.
Kings New Discovery and was shein in the same old way and the
crop to be reaped this year Is a third
wholly cured bo six bottles. He is
larger than last. What can a viceroy
a well man today.” It’s quick to
do when the people, to a man, won’t

no

winners getting 4 off Shaw
while the Independents got 3 off
Hendricks. The Interurbans how.
ever were more fortunate in bunch
ipg their hits and this in a large
measure accounts for the score.
Oatside of the pitching the real fea

”

Co.
FLOUR

Leaves Saugatuck Daily Except Saturday ...... 7:00 p.
Saturdayno Boat

T"'!' cle™
• 1
. curtains decorated the interior and
in his work, healtth trade was as brisk as ever. In other

were unable to score until the last
inning when with two men doWn
relieve and Jjie surest cure lor weak
Elton and Nelson singled, Shaw
or sore lungs, Hemorrhages,Coughs
hit Murphy, and then with the and colds, Bronchitis,La Grippe,
bases filled Knutson let an easy one
Asthma and all Bronchial affec
off Hendricks get thru him which
lions. socandSi.oo. Trial bottle
allowed Elton to cross the plate
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
with the only run of the day. The Co.
game was a fine exhibitionof base
ball. Goth sides pit up a fine
Oytter* on Trees.
fielding game, the Interurbans
"Salta?" he said.
making 4 errors while the IndepenAnd the oyster opener, turning to
dents made but one misplap but
the Balts, worked quickly with his red
that came at a time when it meant
wet hands, while the red wet tongue
the game.
of the man wagged with
less
Neither side did

Belve8 Proud

O

CHca$o,Saii(itack,andDoDdis

'

the

,broth-

Gr

1

'

Hold-Up

.Al

Sute Rocoi

Direct Line

closing up all the shops "dfd thera-

••About ten years ago

O

Proprietor

1

ents at the

I

CRAWFORD TRANS.

Bros.

1

H

O

Milling

Flower
Shop

—

roy of the province that all opium
home of the grandparents,Mr. and Mn ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea? It’s dens in Wanshein must close has gone
unheeded, as most things appear to do
William Vander Water, 289 Lincoln Ave., a great blessing to the little ones,
In China when It does not suit the
Ret. A. Keizer officiating.
keep away summer troubles. Makes populace.
them sleep and grow. 35 cents | Wanshein is a city of 120,000inhabNotes of Sport
Tea or Tablets.— Haan
[ R*nts and is surrounded by poppy
fields, nine-tenths
iths of
of the community
Interurbansi, Indepcndents0
hei drug while the city
WANTED-At
once,
competent
girl
for
,nda,*ta*
,n
Id the finest game of the series
family of four, good wages. Mrs. Good- R*®lf contains innumerableshops for
(or the city championship the In
speed, Joliet Ave.,
retailing It
terurbans defeated the Independj When the appointed time came for
eral serviceswere held yesterdayfrom the

Beach

The

forming them of the death of Mrs. Martin

Rink

NOW and

summer

Co«k&VuVent

values we are giving in Cotton Felt
Mattresses. W c
guarantee them for
30 nights, we show

you are getting.
>6.75 up to $15.00

Ind.

ties had been placed across the track, evi- to their string of victor, ,s

to stop the train. Sheriff Andre was

Have your Coke put in

Dentists

Do not buy your
mattressunless
you sec the extra

Genuine Gas Coke

who

,

1

dently maliciously, but were seen

MATTRESSES

tally,

Additional Local

Our

past record is a guarantee of,

onr future work

PFANS7IEHL & COMPANY
Phones;

Citz. 1468;

210

A

RIVER

perfect blaze

LU6ERS& MILES
LAW

color in

REAL ESTATE
and

Millinery

INSURANCE
effect, at
All kinds of convey-

A.C.Rinck&Co..^^
*********(**

***

Werknian Sisters

ancing. Titles

50 E. 8th St.

examined

I

bought the

J. A.

HOTEL DRISTOL

Klomparens stock of
J.S. PINO, Mgr.

Ths Sample Sandwlchr
The woman stopped at the stand of
the Ice cream man at Coney Island,

FRED BOONE,

laid two cents on the counter and took

up a sandwich of Ice cream. She

^

0

Shoes

v

at a bargain. You

Steam Heat, Hot and

can buy them from

Cold Water, Electric

me

Lights. European

at a bargain

PETER PRIMS

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

129 E. 8th

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to

Whits Mole Caught
Cecil Nallor of Stockross, Newbury,
has captured a pure white mole In a
trap. This Is one of the rarely recorded inatances of true albinism in
the mole.
Few animals are more subject to
variations of color. There are references in the zoological archives to
such hues as light brown, orange, apricot buff, cream and amber, but very
seldom to albino specimen*— London
Dally Mail

Res.^lMO

ST.

of beauty and

Field.

walked off with it, held It to her teeth,
bit at It and frowned.
The Ice cream man came running
nfter her with another sandwich.
"Here, madam," he cried; "that was
a sample sandwich you took. It’s
made out of papier mache."

Heating

nnd

plan. Rates 50c

4 W.

St

Eighth SI.

Van EycK

Wenrding

J0NES&

Milling Corn y

EBEUM

boarding horses, other by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

by the
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

Phone 84,

Bell

Phone

26.

Florists

and Rye Flour

scape

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed

209 Central Avenue
Citizens

Wheat Buckwheat,

j

Middlings and Bran.

Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Central Park

on Interurban. Flowers de
livered to any part
of

HOLLAND, MICH
98-90 E.

and Land-

city.

Eighth

Citizen*Phone 1754

Gtx. phone 4120

